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Introducing EKU's Seventh President
Powell, the seventh president of the University, is introduced as
stranger to the oft ice he assumed October 1, 1976 Nor is
he a stranger to public education in Kentucky, The Alumnus editor presents
President Powell, his background and his philosophy in his new role as Eastern's
new chief executive.
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76" Homecoming: A Double Victory
was wet. v\as not a game in which much tmesse was
It

It

exhibited.

and
with memorable ex()eriences
a sweet victory over Murray. Ron Wolfe captured the spirit of the occasion
But, nevertheless,

and highlights the
coming.
28

it

was

a

day

special day's

filled

.

happenings

in his feature article

.

.

on Home-

Return of the Grantland Rice Bowl Champions

Homecoming provided numer(3us reunions lor ihe old grads, some [ilanned,
others spontaneous. One such reunion brought together most of the mcml)ers
of the 1967 Grantland Rice Bowl champions who returned for a bone-chilling.
fun-filled weekend. Graduate student Chris lones describes their reunion in
his feature story.

30

Nursing and Allied Health Programs Given Boost
The rapidly develofjing programs in nursing and allied health now occupy
sparkling new facilities in tfie |ohn D. Rowlell Building, which came giftwrapped. )ohn Winnecke describes the new building and some of the
programs it serves, including Student Health Services.

43

Rome's Boys Reunite

Rome Rankin, Eastern's winningest coach, percentage-wise, in Ijoth football
and basketball, was honored by "his boys" during a special autumn weekend
reunion. Karl Park presents highlights of these happy limes.

THE COVER
e seventh president of Eastern Kentucky
). C. Powell, son of a former
liege president, is featured on the cover
this issue. President Powell assumed ofe October 1, succeeding Dr. Robert R.

liversity. Dr.

irtin,

with

whom

he worked

for

two

cades, the last 16-plus years as his chief
ministrative staff officer. The portrait was
ide by Steve
1.

May, Beverly Studio, LexingPresident Powell, his background and

philosophy are presented
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notes. ••from the editor's desk
waning weeks, days and hours of
The
the administration of Dr. Robert
R.

Martin were

with nostalgia, fleeting
seemingly
of
the
remembrances
countless highlights of the past 16-anda-quarter years during which time a university was born and nurtured to its
present stage of development.
In retrospect, it seemed that every day
filled

Bob Martin was unique m that he
seemingly possessed all the qualities
needed to direct Eastern through the
great growth and development period of
the 60's and early 70's, an era filled with
which
changing times. A

accompanied

challenges

the

-all 5,932 of

major,

them-was a happening, a
memorable occurrence. For there

combination of
scholar, administrator, a man with unique
financial savvy, a deep devotion to his
Alma Mater and his Commonwealth, a
politician

was

kind of magic

a

devoted

in

his full energies,

the

man who

sometimes

to

the point of near exhaustion, to his love
with his Eastern, his Alma Mater.
March 21, 1977, Eastern will celebrate

affair

her 70th birthday as a state institution,
though the history of higher education,
as we all know, dates back to 1874 with
the founding of Central University. But,
since her beginning as Normal School
No. 1 nearly 70 years ago. Eastern had
been served by only six presidents, until

October

1,

1976.

A glance through history reveals that
only two men have directed Eastern's
development for more than half its entire
existence-the late President W.
F.
O'Donnell, who served for 19 years
(1941-1960) and President Martin, for
more than 16 years (1960-1976). And,
when we consider President O'Donnell's
predecessor, the late President Herman
Lee Donovan, whose term spanned 13
(1928-1941), we learn that three
presidents have guided Eastern through

years

70 percent of her history.
This interesting fact points out, we
believe, the quality of the men (and lady,
for, in fact, Mrs. Ruric Nevel Roark did,
indeed, serve as Acting President for a
year following her husband's death in
1909) who have held the office of President of Eastern. It suggests to us that the
Boards of Regents have, through the
years, been wise and thoughtful men and

women who made

the right decisions.

cannot be argued that the selection of a president is the most important
decision a governing Board can make.

And,

it

Each

of

Eastern's

first

six

presi-

dents-Roark, John Grant Crabbe (19101916), Thomas )ackson Coates (1916O'Donnell
and
Donovan,
1928),
Martin— has possessed outstanding qualities. Each has been a person of high
integrity,
scholarship
and devotion.
Some, naturally, have been stronger in
some areas, because of background and
individual priorities. Each was superb in
meeting the challenges of his particular
time period.
Editor's Note: of the 34,376 degrees granted in
Eastern's history, 25,838 or 74.4% of all the

degrees were awarded during Dr. Martin's ad-
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who knew
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reprinted, in pa

in
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deep

hiS'
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had few peers ai
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tional dollar
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in
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"Dr

Louisville Courier-lournai editorial,

political interests.

published shortly after Dr. Martin's announced retirement, presented a sum-

as

mary of his accomplishments and the
legacy he leaves to Eastern and to the

Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion

and

as state

Commissioner

of

Finance helped him win funds for

Dear Alumni and Friends:

As I retire as sixth President of Eastern Kentucky University, Mrs. Martin
and I take on a new relationship with an institution and community with which
I have been intimately associated for more than 24 years— four years as a student
beginning in 1930, four years as chairman of the Eastern Board of Regents in
the 1950's and since 1960 as President of my Alma Mater.
During this period of time,
have increasingly appreciated the vital support
that Eastern Kentucky University has received from the alumni, the City of
Richmond, Madison County, the faculty and staff, and the student body. The
advancement of this institution would have been greatly handicapped, indeed
impossible, without the enthusiastic and continuing encouragement of these
components which we consider our University Community.
There is no other aspect of this great University
the beauty of the campus,
the physical plant, faculty, or the curricula ... in which
take more pride than
do in our students, present and past. For, in the final analysis, what we have
done here in the way of campus expansion and beautification, in strengthening
the faculty and in broadening the academic offering has had as its ultimate goal
the providing of expanded and meaningful educational opportunities for the
1

.

.

.

I

1

students of the University.

Mrs. Martin and I have watched with admiration as the size and quality of
our student body has grown each year during my administration, and am proud
beyond description to commend our students through the years as the finest
student citizens of any college or university in America.
Mrs. Martin and 1 will feel that our years here have been well spent if our
students find on this beautiful campus an atmosphere in which to live and learn
that will provide the opportunities to improve the quality of life in our Commonwealth and our Nation by preparing themselves to become productive, contributing
members of our great democratic society.
As we retire to our new home near the campus, we will maintain an interest
in your accomplishments. We humbly and sincerely thank each of you for your
part in the best years of our lives. It is our fondest wish that you will give
to my successor. Dr. Powell, and Mrs. Powell, the same support and encouragement you have given Mrs. Martin and me.
For the wonderful Tribute Dinner and the retirement gift which was so
generously given to Mrs. Martin and me, we shall remain forever in your debt.
Anne and have come to regard Richmond and Madison County as our home
during my tenure here. We look forward to my new role as President Emeritus
of Eastern and to our retirement home on the Summit which finally gives us
status as permanent residents and citizens of this fine city and county
our
I

I

.

.

.

home.

May God

richly bless each of

you

as

you pursue your

life's

goals.

Respectfully yours.

Robert R. Martin

ministration.
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Eastern's

development. The school's

entollment during his tenure grew
from a few hundred to more than
13,000 and major fields of study went
from 26 to more than 200. Facilities
costing more than $110 million were
constructed.

"Often described as intolerant of
... He was widely
involved in national educational
policy-making, and served in 1970
and 1971 as president of the American Association of State Colleges and

campus dissent

Universities.

.

.

doubts that he will receive it.
And, history will record, we are confident, that again the Board of Regents
have wisely responded to the challenge
of selecting a capable president in
C.
Powell. Like his immediate predecessor,
j

and the other men of distinction who
have served Eastern so well. Eastern's

We commend

the Board of Regents for

and forthright efforts
tireless
throughout the summer in evaluating all

their

the years to

in

educational opportunities to Ihe
the Nation.
Dr. ). C. Powell deserves the full support of the Alumni Association in his new
and challenging position. We have no

seventh president will provide the leadership necessary to advance the University to even greater heights.

.

"Retirement should not end Dr.
Martin's services to Kentucky. It is
to be hoped that his keen mind and
interest in education will continue
to serve the state

mum

Commonwealth and

the line j()pliianls for the important poand we salute them on their selection of Dr. ). C. Powell. He will serve our
sition

Alma Mater with

()istin<

lion

To President Emeritus and Mrs Martin,
we extend our londesi wish that the sun
will always shine on you and that |)edce,
health and hap()iMess shall always be
comforting, indeed,
be nearby to continue to share your wisdom and your love
with your Alma Mater,
And to President and Mrs. Powell, we
offer our sincere congratulations and
best wishes for a wonderful admmistrayours to en)oy.
lo

know

that

is

It

you

will

We [)ledge to you the lull supfiorl
and loyalty of all Alumni as you dired
the further development of Eastern.
lif)n

(continued on page S2)

come."
astern's seventh president

_

Powell. Dr. Powell's
ersonal qualities are

Dr.

somewhat

predecessor

?rent than his

is

).

C.

background and
in that

while

held no elected political office, he

e's

nows the

political

processes well; while

e has not had the publicly

known

ac-

Dmplishments to his credit, he has, ineed, accomplished much. |. C. Powell
rings to the office of the presidency a
>year intimate association with Presient Emeritus Martin. He has the educa-

onal requirements, the administrative
nd financial expertise, the wisdom in
aving been directly involved in implelenting most of the plans for Eastern's
evelopment over the past 16-plus years.
Perhaps most important of all, he
rings to the presidency the consistency,
le experience and the continuity which
essential at this stage in Eastern's his-

He is determined to serve Eastern
and, as he puts it, "to jealously guard
nd seek to enhance" Eastern's position
)ry.
'ell

national
on.
f

prominence

in

higher educa-

however, few persons know the
olicy-making processes, the "adminisative ropes," so to speak, at Eastern and
Kentucky's higher education system,
does Dr. J. C. Powell. He's imminently
ualified and, unquestionably, the logical
jccessor to the presidency of Eastern.
Given the continued support and en5uragement by the various elements of
astern;

1

i

University

Community,

1th president can,

and

successfully

will,

He

with our support, consoli-

the gains of the 60's and early 70's,
aking change where change is needed,

ite

continuingthe development of Eastern
•ward

its

privilege as seventh President of
to

of Eastern.
For myself, I make the same pledge to you as I made to our Board of Regents
when they placed their confidence in me electing rpe as president. My energies,
efforts, and whatever abilities I possess will be fully devoted to the tremendous
responsibilities with which I have been entrusted.
new role at the University has a special significance for me since 1 am
succeeding Dr. Robert R. Martin, with whom for more than twenty years I have
enjoyed a professionally stimulating and satisfying relationship.
covet the
opportunity to continue development of the programs he has initiated and to
provide leadership for the institution to which he devoted his ingenuity and
energies.
During my more than sixteen years of service to Eastern, I have watched with
sincere interest as the Alumni Association of this University has matured and
developed. And, 1 have been especially appreciative of the contributions to the
campus and the students of the University which our Alumni have made. You,
feel that the
our graduates, hold a special relationship to the University,
institution has a continuing obligation to you, and we hope that you will take
advantage of the expanding services which the University provides for you through

My

I

We

Alumni Association.
As Alumni, you have a vested interest in the vitality and
Alma Mater. As ambassadors of the University, yours is

goal of providing the maxi-
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reputation of your
the opportunity to

contribute greatly to these ends. It is my hope, as begin my tenure as president
of Eastern Kentucky University, that you will share with us the enthusiasm and
dedication which we on the campus feel toward Eastern. With your support and
devotion, we can continue to develop and maintain the institutional pride and
direction that has come to be called the "Spirit of Eastern."
Mrs. Powell, and our daughters Karen and Julia, join me in offering our personal
best wishes to you and in extending a standing invitation to return to your Alma
I

Mater as often

as possible.

Sincerely,

Eastern's sev-

will,

eet the challenges that face him.

m, and

your Alma Mater, Eastern
extend greetings to you through the Atumnui magazine.
The graduates of Eastern are an integral part of the University Community,
which also includes the student body, faculty, staff, and friends of the institution.
Since my election as president in August, and especially since assuming office
on October 1, I have expressed the wish that each component of the University
Community will continue to work in a united effort for the further advancement
It is a pleasure and
Kentucky University,

the

He's not an Eastern graduate, but, for
lat matter. Dr. Martin has been the only
umnus ever to serve as president of

le

Dear Alumni:

dif-

v^^
C. Powell
President

J.

Introducing Eastern's Seventh President

DR. J.C POWELL
IS

NO STRANGER TO

THE OFFICE OF PRESIDENT
is no stranger to the Unihe holds. Nor is he uncomfortable as he goes about attending to the myriad
of responsibilities incumbent upon the office he assumed
October 1, 1976. He, in fact, is well-prepared— by training
and background— to perform his duties as chief administrator of this major regional university.
Dr. Julius C. (I.e.) Powell has a variety of reasons for
his feeling of confidence in his new role, nonetheleast
of which is his two-decade relationship with his predecessor, the almost legendary Dr. Robert R. Martin. He's
served as chief administrative staff officer to Dr. Martin
since they both arrived on campus )uly 1, 1960. And, prior
to then, he served with him when he was State Superintendent of Public Instruction for three years in the Kentucky Department of Public Education.
In his role at Eastern for 16-and-a-quarter years, Dr.
Powell served effectively in helping to formulate policies
at both the institutional and state levels, to establish and
maintain contacts that are essential in the conduct of

Eastern's seventh president
versity, or to the office

today's modern university and to learn Eastern and its
many aspects, literally from the inside out.
Son of Dr. Julius K. and the late Lucille C. Powell, retired
president and first lady of Campbellsville College, President Powell was reared in Harrodsburg and knows Ken-

tucky and

How

its

public university is one which
would lealously gua^j
and seek to enhance," he asserted.
At his final Board of Regents meeting as presidei
September 30, Dr. Robert R. Martin said about his succe
I

i|

sor:

"He is an intensely loyal person. know he has tl
framing and ability to make a great president for th
university.
know he has enough love for Eastern to gi\
the institution the continuity it needs, and he also h^
enough love to give it the change that it needs."
Here's a closer look at the University's seventh pres
I

I

dent.
A native of Harrodsburg where he attended both eli
mentary and secondary schools, graduating from Ha
rodsburg High School in 1944, he was graduated wil
distinction from the University of Kentucky in 195
receiving the Bachelor of Arts degree, majoring in mal
with an area m social sciences.
He was awarded the Master of Education degree
administration from the University of Louisville in 19!
and while serving at Eastern, earned the Doctor of Educ

educational systems well.

feel about succeeding the man who
Eastern Kentucky University? At the time
of his selection by the Board of Regents' Presidential
Search Committee over 217 other applicants for the
position, he expressed his sentiments toward his friend
and predecessor. President Emeritus Martin.

does he

literally built

"Working with and for Dr. Robert R. Martin has been
stimulating and personally satisfying to me," the new
Eastern president said. "I am somewhat awed by the
prospect of succeeding him," he continued, "but covet
the opportunity to continue development of the programs
he has initiated and provide leadership for the institution
to which he devoted his ingenuity and energies."
It was this, and other, statements which he made even
prior to his official appointment in his letter of application,
that sets the tenor, at least for the foreseeable future,
for President Powell's administration and for Eastern's
future.
"Eastern's commitment to career-oriented academic

programs, together with a balanced emphasis on general
education and liberal studies, is one which
share," he
states, referring to Eastern's leadership role m Kentucky
and its national prominence in career education.
He added that "the emerging role of the University
in public service, particularly in the area of continuing
or recurrent education, is one which
believe offers
excellent opportunities for development.
"Eastern's position as a nationally recognized regional
I

I
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tion degree from the University of Kentucky in 1970. His
dissertation entitled "Financing Public Higher Education
Plant Expansion in Kentucky" was one which his experience at Eastern had given him excellent qualifications
to research and write.
The Eastern president enlisted in the U.S. Army September 27, 1944, shortly after completing his undergraduate studies at U.K. He served on Guam and Saipan
in the Marianas Islands from December 5, 1945, until
September 5, 1946, and was discharged on October JO,
1946, with the rank of Sergeant.
From 1950-57, Dr. Powell served in the Louisville Public
Schools as teacher of mathematics at Atherton High
School, assistant director of curriculum, director of instructional services and assistant to the superintendent.
During this period, he taught an adult education class

Ahrens Trade School and a college algebra class at
the University of Louisville.
He was divisional director of the Kentucky Department
of Education from |uly 1, 1957, until July 1, 1960, a post
that required responsibilities for pupil accounting and
public school fund distribution under the Foundation
Program. It was this program which Dr. Martin drafted
and worked for enactment by the General Assembly.
He came to Eastern with Dr. Martin )uly 1, 1960, as
Executive Assistant and has served since as Dean of
Business Affairs, Executive Dean and Vice President for
Administration with the academic rank of professor of
education. Regardless of his title, he's been Dr. Martin's
chief fiscal and administrative officer for the past 16 years.
at

Opposite page: Mrs. Powell serves the welcome cake for her husband,
Eastern's new president. Dr. J. C. Powell, and their two daughters, )ulie
(left) and Karen. Top: Dr. Powell looks over some correspondence at
the president's desk alter assuming his duties as EKU's seventh chief
executive. Bottom: A handshake binds good wishes both ways as Dr.
Robert R. Martin retires and Dr. Powell succeeds him. Mrs. Martin
watches the informal ceremony.

A'INTER, 1976

Below: Attending Colonel football games might be one of the more
relaxing chores for the

new

president.

Top

right:

Presidents sometimes

have advice for football coaches, and EKU coach Roy Kidd (right) may
have been getting a secret play from Dr. Powell on this occasion. Below
right: Dr. Powell speaks to an educational group. Opposite page top:
Dr. Powell and Downey, and daughters
Eastern's new first family
Julie (left) and Karen. Opposite page bottom: The new president shares
a light moment with his father, a former college president himself.
.

.

.

Throughout his period, Dr. Powell has been intimately
involved with reorganization plans atlecting practically
every aspect of Eastern. He chaired cotnmittees that
developed a faculty organization plan and a Statement
of Student Rights and Responsibilities. He has chaired
the standing Committee on Student Loans, Scholarships
and Fellowships and the Board of Directors of the Student
Loan Fund.
An ex officio member of the Faculty Senate, the Board
of Directors of the EKU Foundation and the Board of
the Arlington Association, Dr. Powell, as president of the
University, will serve as president of these organizations.
He has taught business statistics at Eastern and has
shared the teaching of a course in educational administration.

At the state level, President Powell is a familiar figure,
thxjroughly knowledgeable about the inner-workings of
state government and the Council on Public Higher
Education and with the processes foreducational funding.
He has served as a member of various committees of
the Council, working primarily in fiscal areas. In 1961-62
he chaired a committee to develop a formula for the
distribution of state appropriations to Kentucky's public
colleges and universities, prepared and presented the
report to the Governor's Conference on Higher Education.
At his first meeting of the Council on Public Higher
Education in October as Eastern president. Dr. Powell
was appointed a member of the Financial Affairs Committee, composed of four lay members and three univer-

sity presidents.

Since 1962, the

new

Eastern president has been Secre-

Board of Regents. Twice, during the summei,
of 1971 and the spring of 1975, he served as Acting
President of the University during travel abroad by Presi-i
dent Martin.
The interests of Easterns seventh president are varied
with golf being one of his favorite pastimes, although
he hastens to admit that he hasn't had an opportunityj
to play for more than a year. He spends considerably
time reading and also enjoys boating, fishing, and "put-,
tering with plants," though he claims he has no 'greetr
tary of the

thumb."
He and the new Eastern

First Lady, the former Elizabeth
Case, also of Harrodsburg, have two daughters,
Karen, 21, a senior at Eastern presently completing her
work in English with teaching certification, then probably
will enroll in graduate school, and Julia, 19, who works
in a local bank.
During his 16->ear tenure as President Martin's chief
aide in administrati\'e and financial affairs. Dr. Powell has
learned the institution in all its various aspects. "I have
a feeling for its future," he says, "and recognize some
of the problems which will accompany its further devel-

Downey

opment."
The seventh president of Eastern, Dr. Julius C. Powell,
possesses a deep feeling for Eastern and knows well its
direction and goals. He plans not to alter this direction
and these primary goals which have been so painstakingly
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developed. Rather, he has

a strong determination to guard
Eastern's national reputation as a leader in higher education, even to enhance this position through continued
improvement of quality of teaching and public service,
seeking still further ways to serve the region effectively

and efficiently.
With several weeks now behind him

in his

new

role.

President Powell asserts that he is seeking to continue
to develop the ideas and goals his predecessor had— and
still has— for Eastern, not attempting to imitate him but,
rather, seeking to emulate his success, in his own style,
in the further development of the University.
He sees his presidency as one which will have as its
main thrust emphasis on program quality. His will be an
administration that will direct the further maturing of
Eastern as a university. And he views this to mean taking
a hard look at the many programs which developed during
the boom years of the 60's and early 70's, continuing and,
where possible, improving the strong ones while identifying the weak ones which need to be strengthened or
eliminated.
He has said that he realizes and asks people to accept
the fact that he is not a carbon copy of Dr. Martin. In
other words, he is saying that he has "his own style."
He recognizes that his efforts will be to build on the
solid background which has been developed for Eastern
but says, "This is a new day and we're going on from
here."

DDD
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What

Direction

EKU?

President Powell Seeks Continuity
with Continued Emphasis on Quality
Programs and Expanded Public Services
By The Alumnus Editorial Board
I

has become a cliche to say that the administration of Dr. Robert R. Martin, Eastern's sixth president,
was characterized by unparalleled growth. During the Martin Years the physical plant was increased by
some 57 70 million, the size and quality of the faculty increased in tremendous proportions, likewise, the
size and quality of the student body— from 2,960 students to more than 13,500— and the increase in academic
programs with special emphasis on unique and innovative ones was nothing short of amazing.
All of which, and more, much more, contributed to Eastern's development from a small state college
with primary attention directed toward teacher education to a large, multi-purpose regional university— one
of America's most respected.
It

Dr. Martin retired

September

30, 7976.

H/s successor is a man who had closely worked with him for the past 20 years, since 7960 as his chief
administrative staff officer.
Dr. /. C. Powell is now president of Eastern Kentucky University, the seventh in its 70-year history.
What direction now for Easterns'
This is the broad question among several specific ones which, logically, arises at this point In Eastern's
history.

As examples:
Can the growth
will

rate of the past 16-and-a-quarter years

under the Martin Administration continue, or

stabilize?
What will be the
it

emphases for the future in the further development of academic programs^' Will career
and vocational education receive the same, or greater, emphasis;'
What will be the role of general education and the liberal arts in the future?

What might the future hold for teacher education at Eastern, the original purpose for the founding of
Eastern as a state normal school?
What about the social and special interest programs for the students in the future? And this new emphasis
toward women's athletics with respect to Title IX and its implications?
Is there real cooperation between the regional universities, what can be expected regarding duplication
of specialized programs that might exist between the state institutions, and how will the state's master
plan for public higher education affect Eastern?
These, and other, questions were directed to Dr. Powell by the Alumnus editorial board shortly after
he assumed office as the seventh president of Eastern, succeeding Dr. Martin.
The queries and President Powell's answers present a straightforward look at Eastern's new chief executive
as he settles into his new office in Room 107, Coates Administration Building. His answers provide a candid
look at his personal goals and standards in directing the further development of Eastern.
Comparing his philosophy and methods of administration with his predecessor. President Powell admits
that President Emeritus Martin is a "tough act to follow," recognizing that it is not possible for him to
be someone he's not, a copy, but that he fully intends, in his own style, to continue the development]
of Eastern in the same direction without radical changes.
The new Eastern president answers The Alumnus editorial board's questions, first by reviewing his own
background and educational philosophies, then by forecasting future development of the University.
In preview. President Powell speaks about stabilizing growth with continuing emphasis on quality in
all areas, remaining flexible and adaptive, being responsive to societal needs and expressing doubts of any
dramatic departures from current policies.
The interview took the following course:

!
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Eastern has long held to

its

traditional role as

an

nation have

institution of

My

early experience
I

was in secondary schools as a
you learn an appreciation, par-

when you teach mathematics, for the responof teaching, for the learning process, and what is
ivolved in preparation and the motivation of students.
bilities

have a
in secondary education,
teaching process, which
know is one of
istern's primary thrusts.
think the association with the
ubiic schools and the Kentucky Department of Education
ave me an appreciation of the contribution Eastern has
lade in past years to the state's educational system. In the
me have been here and watched Eastern develop
and
'ow
and change from primarily a teacher-training initution to a multi-purpose, varied-program university,
ave, by growing up with these changes and sharing in
leir conception and development, become attuned to
lem and ... am fully in sympathy with the educational
hilosophies at Eastern and subscribe to them without
I

I

.

.

.

.

.

I

I

I

I

the past 20 years. All

I

I

cularly

With the background

in

I

think,

leling for the

own

:i

teacher training institution, and now to the regional university seeking to serve citizens of the region in a variety of
ways. suspect each has particular strengths. would be
less than candid if didn't say believe Eastern is stronger in
many areas than most other regional universities, especially in the development of career-oriented or career- ladder concept programs, and in our development of innovative ways to serve the aspirations of the students. Our
strength has been in our adaptability and flexibility, and
hope we can continue to exhibit leadership in this field.

ences support the^e traditions?

acher and here,

into their

,_

have experienced the development we have from the normal school to the state college, to the predominately

same time expanding into new areas of
Will your personal educational philosophies and expe-

backer education, at the
zrvice.

come

t

What

is

the role of general education

and

liberal arts

educa-

academic programs where career training
been the primary goal?
tion in Eastern's

lias

.

It

I

I

?servation.

Your predecessor. Dr. Martin, was a

man

of considerable exirience in educational administration and state government,
ou have had many of the same experiences in your hackound. Could you .say there is a parallel in your professional
ickground and Dr. Martin's?

Our backgrounds are similar in many respects. think
esident Martin's association with the public schools was
ore in the kinds of schools this region serves, while mine
as in an urban system with it's differing problems.
did
5t, at the State Department of Education, have the broad
:perience he had in dealing with administrative probms. But did share his experience in dealing with fiscal
oblems, and in the past 16 years have had the opportuty to work with him and observe his strength, his manner,
s style, and hopefully learn from these as time went
ong.
suppose our backgrounds do parallel in many
I

I

I

is

difficult to

make judgements about

the relative

and have said on other occasions,
what makes education at Eastern a higher education experience is the effort and emphasis placed on general studies
and liberal studies. These are the things which make what
we offer a college experience ... or a higher education exmerits of each

.

.

.

I

think,

perience ... as contrasted with a technical trade school.
General education and liberal education are highly important in the development of individuals. At the same
time, we have to be acutely aware of the purposes for
which students attend our institutions, and that is primarily, and almost without exception, to prepare themselves to enter a career. We must place a very high emphasis on the career value of the academic programs we offer,
whileat the same time, making very sure that we provide in
these programs the general and liberal education aspects

make

the individual employable and a good
member of society who is a happy
person, content with life. Those are the contributions gen-

which

will

citizen; a contributing
eral

and

liberal

education have for

us.

I

I

ays.

How would you compare Eastern's development and current
%tus with that of other regional universities?

Regional institutions
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in

Kentucky and throughout the

Does the employment situation in this area and the country,
plus the present needs of the public elementary and secondary
education indicate an alteration in the approach to teacher
training?

Emphasis must be placed on such areas as education for
both those with physical or hearthe exceptional child
ing or sight defects and the exceptionally intelligent child
and in early childhood. A good deal of review is needed
.

.

.

.

.

.

the teacher education field in terms of what kinds of
peof)le in education we are turning out.
must realize in a university that we are not engaged
solely in career training or technical trainmg. We're doing
this, but at the same time, we're trying to educate people to
the opportunities of exploring with their own minds areas
of beauty and culture and history and science.

know, for instance, there are many students who cof
here from smaller communities not realizing the cart
opportunities that exist in the scjcial firofessions, and t
allied health professions, and many other areas. We ha
an important role in acquainting students with career c
portunities in broad areas and advising them, as best
can, what we see the )ob market is in these particular are
Career advising is an important part of our advising pi

Vocational counseling and a^lvising seern
successful training of employable students.
would you place on these programs?

gram and we hope

in

I

We

to

'

to give this further emphasis as we lo
the contribution the counseling center can play a<
other aspects of the university.

be the keys to

What emphasis

at

One of the problems in higher education is the student
who goes to college with no earthly idea of what to study.

Eastern Will Continue Serving

problem discussed with a great
deal of interest among the administrative and academic
staff. It's going to be more and more important as we do

The undecided major

is

a

more career counseling. In many instances this will mean
acquainting students with the variety of careers that are
available today and what the situations are in job markets.
•

•it**'*.

.

.

.

Unique Regional University Role

The Council on Public Higher Education is note making i
master plan for public higher education in t\
state. The intent is to increase cooperation among the state ur

forts to develop a
versities

and

tfie

community

college syste7n

and

eliminatit\

unnecessary competition and duplication. Wliat does
terms of Eastern 's role?

do

this

The best thing can do, perhaps, is go back to the stati
ment Dr. Martin made when he was inaugurated
th
we're not going to beacopy of a private college, or of a lar
I

.

.

.

grant university by stressing research. Regional universitif
serve a very important and unique role in the higher edi,
cation process, and see Eastern continuing todo just tha
I

Since you and Dr. Martin came to Eastern in 1960, the scho
has gone through a period of tremendous physical growth. W
have the largest enrollment of Kentucky's regional universitii
now. Is this growth— both in plant and enrollment— going
continue?

We

will

never be able to say that the physical plant

complete and we have all the buildings we will ever neei
But we must realize that the day of larger increases in er
rollmentsare behind us. The forecast we see and the trenc'

we read

all indicate that while we can expect sorri
the next decade, it certainly will be small growt
in relation to the size of the institution today.
National forecasts this year predicted a 4.5 percent ir'
crease in university enrollment generally, and with the e'
feet of the discontinuance of some veteran's programs,
looks as though the increase, if there is an increase, will b'
more in the one percent range.
know that the numbe
of people graduating from high school is going to level o
and may even decrease around 1980. There are some othf
factors in enrollments, though.
feel that in Kentucky particularly there is a need for
larger percentage of the high school graduates to seek ec
ucation beyond the high school and thus a larger percent
believe many of the new pre
age to come to college.
grams we have will continue to attract increasing numbei[
of individuals who are beyond what we consider normjt
college age. We've done some studies of the enrollment c
people in the 18-to-22 age group as contrasted with th
22-to-26, and 26-to-30 age groups. We've shown som
rather dramatic increases in the past five years in thes
older groups of students coming to Eastern to avail therr
selves of academic programs for additional training, for re
training, or for whatever reason.
expect some enroll

growth

about,

in

We

We

We

New

academic programs, such as "Right to Read," (above), geared for
who are beyond what is considered normal college age, along
with continued construction of special purpose facilities such as the
Greg Adams Building, for indoor tennis, (opposite bottom), are two
reasons for Eastern's enrollment growth. The result of the emphasis
placed on new programs and facilities can be seen in the record number
of EKU graduates each year.
individuals

We

ment growth.

We have a fine physical plant in excellent condition, an'
suspect our physical plant needs are going to be of tW'
kinds. First, keeping the plant in excellent condition whict
may mean from time to time having a project to upgrad
I
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existing facilities. The plans now being developed for Sullivan Hall, and plans we have conceptually for the Univeralso will find ourselves needing specialsity Building.

We

We

currently
programs develop.
the planning stage an enlargement of the Carter
Buildingfor programs in agriculture, horticulture, anu farm
ized facilities as certain

have

in

management.

We

are looking forward keenly to the development of
the Carl Perkins Public Services and Special Programs
Building, which will house some aspects of the University
that have outgrown current facilities, and also will provide
room and specialized facilities forthe whole public service
effort.Thedevelopment of the planetarium will give us not
only a specialized laboratory for college classes for academic programs, but also the opportunity for public service to high schools in the area, and to the vast public that
will be, we think, interested in coming here from reasonably long distances to learn about the universe in which we
can't look forward to a continuation of this rapid
live.

We

selves educational.
are trying, through our residence
hall programs, to provide opportunities for students to engage in a variety of activities which may be avocational;
they may even be of a bull-session nature where people
can bounce ideas, on any subject, off somebody's head
and get reactions.
Our social programs and student organizations are very
fully developed with a myriad of student organizations and
clubs presently existing. The students are returning to these
kinds of activities, not only for association with other students, but also to provide services to the University Community and the community-at-large. There won't be any
radical moves, but
see us continuing the movement
toward giving students opportunities outside the
classroom to pursue interests, to be of service to the community and to the University and to fulfill some personal
I

satisfactions.

We

10-to-15 percent growth in enrollments every year, and
correspondingly, we will not need additional facilities in
the magnitude we have in our rapid development years.
But we will still need special purpose facilities, the kinds of
facilities that are mandated by growth in specialized academic areas that we have developed and will need to finish

developing.

Are there any specific new academic areas into which Eastern
might expand in the near future?
It's

!

difficult at this point to predict

we are going to do

anything

new and

the academic fields. suspect
iabout all can say at this point is that we hope to do both
ilong-rangeand short-range planning in our academic proigrams which will help us to intelligently look to the future
and identify areas in which we might develop either new
programs or new options in existing programs.
Our College of Business is doing some things that will
develop into new programs for students; as examples, the
development of the real estate program, the insurance
startling

in

I

I

program, which is getting underway, and some management programs we believe will be very useful. Many of
these will be fairly specialized programs as we look to the
(growing needs in the coal industry, for management personnel, not engineers, explorers or finders of mineral, but
people who are trained in the unique aspects of managing
or operating companies engaged in this kind of business.
Our Department of Geology also is looking into some oplions in which geology will combine with business and
have emphasis in the coal industry.
would forecast our academic development as being
iwhateverdevelopment this institution has the resources to
develop and which have student appeal and positive societal impact and
hope to maintain the flexibility and innovative spirit we've had over the past 1 5 or 20 years and to
move forward when conditions indicate we should.
couldn't predict when they will be.
I

I

I

I

For some time there has been a cry of apathy across the
country, and, of course. Eastern and its students haven been
left out. Are you aware of any direct method that might stimu't,

\'xite

student involvement in non-academic activities, perhaps

weekend

eliminating

trips

home?

Well, I'm not so sure that leaving on the weekends is all
It does give us a little rest for our dormitories and our
ood services facilities. Of course, we've heard the prob-

Dad.

ems about
n college;
1

problem.

a problem in 1940 when was
be a problem in 1990, if it is really
interest would be more toward the

suitcasing.
I

guess

it

It

was

My own

nvolvement of students
IVINTER, 1976

I

will

in activities

which are

in

them11

Do you expect Title IX and the trends toward increased popuof women s sports to have any great impact on Eastern

larity

's

overall athletic program?
Title IX is no longer a trend. It's here. And we at Eastern
have not only recognized the implications of Title IX, but
have moved rapidly toward the implementation of those
things which Title IX was designed to promote. We do have
fairly substantial programs for women athletes with scholarships, schedules, financial support, coaches, and all the
things that go into the conduct of an intercollegiate athletic program.
hope we develop this area with the same philosophy
we have in men's athletics, and that is an interest in a real
balance of athletic competition and athletic activity ... a
balance in activity by having a broad variety of sports
which gives opportunities for different individuals to
compete in athletics, and a balance in that we can maintain
quality programs than can compete on an equal basis with
I

Recently, the Kentucky Department of Natural Resourc
transferred tlie Lilley Conwtt V^'ooiis to Eastern to be preserix
as virgin timlx-r. and Pilot Knob was transferred to us by 77
Nature Conservancy to be used as a natural Uiboratory. Is this
trend towards utilizing the regional institutions as trust agen
for preserving the State 's more interesting natural and geologic

areas?

We got

business when we were able to acquii
property m Rtjckcastle and Garrard Cour
ties and set a tone with the public, and with people wh
have interest in the environmental area, that this institi
ion was interested m mam tain ing thedevelopmgoutdoc
the

intcj this

May Woods

t

laboratories for the purpose of environmental studies,
think the Lilley Cornett Woods property came to us be
cause the Department of Natural Resources felt that w
were in a better position to maintain Lilley Cornett Wooc

other schools.
I'm sure that we will continue to strive to meet the intention and the requirements of Title IX as the regulations
are developed and there is further understanding as to
what the regulations really mean. As you know, there are
many areas in which there is some confusion and conflict
of thought.
think we are developing a sound women's
program that will give women opportunities to compete in

We

intercollegiate athletics on a non-discriminatory basis, and
all, is the thrust of all the programs of the Uni-

that, after
versity.

Environmental Education
University Sets The Tone
.

.

it was intended to be maintamed, as a virgin territory
Secondly they thought that an education institution mi gh
be philosophically better prepared to operate Lilley Cor
nett Woods in keeping the intentions for which it was ac
quired than was an agency more concerned with forest ant

as

management of natural resources.
Pilot Knob project, really came about much thi;
same way. Because Eastern has exhibited an mterest m thi'
kind of project the Nature Conservancy, upon acquirim
the

The

was looking for an institution to preserve
both as an historical site and as a sanctuary for nature,

the property,

hope

it

is

a trend.

I

think this

is

i

the kind of activity tha

institutions of higher education should and can do. Then
are other areas that we certainly would be interested ir
should they become available.

As you begin your presidency, generally, what are yourgoalsl
and short-range?

long-

The primary goal have for Eastern at the present time
do those things can do to continue the development o
the University in the direction has been going. One of the
immediate goals is to initiate both short-range and long-i
range planning by the faculty and staff of the University. Ifi
these days, with the complexity of the institution and its
i;

I

to

I

it

state of maturity, think it's highly important that we utilizf
the best of the talents we have available at the University ir
I

determinmg what our short-range goals are and how w€
can best proceed to implement them. My long-range anc
short-range goal is to develop planning which will help U5
discover how best we can achieve improvements in oui
academic programs and better satisfy the role of being ar
institution of service to this region of Kentucky.

Do you

foresee

any problems

in

achieving these goals?

Is moving rapidly toward maintainprograms that can compete equally with
other schools. Already, EKU women's basketball has reached the national

It's always very difficult when you seek to bring people
together to work on problems and arrive at solutions. This
approach is not the most productive and we will run into
differences of opinion and conflicts of ideas. At least
hope, as an institution of higher education, that we have
certain differences of opinion, because think that will be
one of the strengths which develops as we resolve the differences on the philosophical basis of doing what is best
for the future of the University. It won't be easy, but think
the product will be better because of the efforts and con-

limelight with lofty rankings.

flicts

I

I

Implementation of

ing quality
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Title IX at Eastern

women's

athletic

I

we do encounter and

resolve.
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The new Eastern president, shown during a recent meeting of the University's Administrative Council, Is attempting
to build on the solid foundation laid by his predecessor toward the continued development of the University.

Eastern has an excellent national reputation as a regional
and one of the contributing factors is our law enforcement programs. Because we got in on the ground floor and
were able to fight off attacks on the program, it is now well
established. Do you see continued growth in law enforcement, or
will it maintain its present level?
juniversity

own

methodical style

institution which young men and women see, and which
cause young men and women to want to attend the institution the alumni attended.
hope that as we go forward with the development of
I

Loyal Alumni Support
You would have to look at the law enforcement programs as you would the development of a child. think we

As

Eastern's Future

Needed

Develops

I

have passed the childhood stage in the period of rapid
growth. We are now in the period, in law enforcement and
in many other areas, of dealing with what is now a young
adult. It's a maturing program. It needs now, think, to develop more depth and breadth of offerings. The rapid increases of enrollment are also past. So it is now our job to
solidify the gains we have made, to continue what we are
doing in this and many other areas so we can continue to
be a leader in this kind of education.
Law enforcement has given us national recognition, but
would not hesitate to say think we have other programs
equally strong and equally deserving of national recogniI

,

I

I

tion.

areas the job before us is to deal with improvethe quality of what we are doing and make sure
;hat we are turning out the best possible product for productive and satisfying careers. At the same time, we must
give the students all those other aspects of education to
jTiake him a well-rounded person.
'

in his

In all

ments

in

The alumni of Eastern now number some thirty-four thoucan they play in the future development of their
Mma Mater?
land. 'What role

The role the alumni play in the future of any institution
las not changed greatly. The support of the alumni is imDortant.

It's important in terms of attitude. It's important in
erms of contribution, either of time, effort, or of money.
Mumni are important in the attitudes they have about their

WINTER, 1976

Eastern, we continue to find the same fine support the
alumni have given in the past, and hopefully, as the roles
are added to in the years that lie ahead, we will have the
same kind of devoted, loyal alumni which have always
supported this University.

summary. Eastern's seventh president, while he's
not ready to make his inaugural address spelling
out all his specific goals and aspirations for Eastern, is
attempting, in his own methodical style, to build on
the solid foundation laid by his predecessor toward
the continued development of the University.
In his words, his role, as he perceives it, will be to
preside over "the maturing of Eastern as a university."
That is to say, the overall direction and emphases
will follow a continuation path in that Eastern will
continue, in every practical way, to provide educational opportunities to its region, being as innovative
as its resources and abilities allow. The main thrust of
the University will not be radically altered, except as
the times dictate, and program quality and wise fiscal
management will be the main focus during his adIn

ministration,

nnn
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THE

MARTIN LEGACY
By

Doug Whitlock

Robert R. Martin knew how to go about being a university president. No one wh
recognizes what took place at Eastern Kentucky University during his 16-and-a
quarter years as the institution's sixth president can honestly deny that.
And, those persons who watched him close out his remarkable administration ca
attest to the fact that he knew how to retire, as well.
He left office with the same meticulous attention to detail, vigor, and
"think big" philosophy that had
served as hallmarks of his tenure as
Eastern's president during higher education's

"boom

years."

dropped the proverbial
bombshell on April 3, 1976, when he
Dr. Martin

surprised even his closest associates

by announcing that he planned to
retire and become President Emeritus
effective September 30, 1976. With
that action, he began a countdown
toward the end of his administration
and set in motion the Board of Regents' machinery to select his succes-

ucation as well as the future of Amerproblem
of
life
is
the
ican
ever-increasing bureaucracy at both
the state and national levels. It was
200 years ago that Thomas Jefferson
wrote of King George III, 'He has
erected a multitude of new offices

and sent hither swarms of officers to
harrass our people and eat out their
substance.'

"The bureaucrats out of Washmgton, and to a lesser extent out of
Frankfort, like seventeen-year locusts.

ff' -^SP ^!^

*

7

postsecondary

.

.

education

for

their

children."

14

that

I

.

other institutions like Eastern whe
there has not been enough fisc
judgement to understand that the u
of nonrecurring revenue for recurrii
purposes can only bring grief to tl
I

is

a

regional

i

stitution and ranks in the highest lev
of regional institutions because of
innovati\'e development."
It was in this address to the facult
only one v\eek after Dr. ). C. Powc
was elected to be his successor, th
Dr. Martin first voiced his support
i

f',

the soon-to-be seventh president,
words that he would repeat sever!
times in the coming weeks. "I shi
leave in a very few weeks deep
grateful for all the wonderful thinj

I

attempt to regulate every aspect of
our lives as well as our educational
programs. It is estimated that we now
have 63,444 regulators who are costing the American people 130 billion
dollars annually. It has been aptly said
that a government big enough to give
us everything we want is a government big enough to take from us

everything

When

we

Dr.

have."

Martin

the

and staff of the university at
the opening of the 1976-77 academic
year, he continued to speak with canfaculty

dor.

"The most disturbing myth that has
grown up on the campus is that have
been antagonistic toward the development of the arts and sciences.
Nothing

in

my actions

you have done for me on man
many occasions. shall support in ar
way can my successor. think C
that

I

I

I

Powell is well-prepared and
kno
he has the ability to be a great unive
I

He cannot be a gre
university president, however, witi

sity president.

addressed

I

same

address. Dr. Martin
also took a shot at big government,
"Threatening the future of higher edIn

.

Kentucky University

'^.-ag

summer commence-

.

.

ulty that, m his opinion, since tl
attainment of university status in 19(j
"there has not been a more innov
tive institution of our type. Easte'

ment address, he took aim at those
who would deny educational oppor-

attend
postsecondary
institutions
while the nationwide average is 60
percent in some states and in some
states 85 percent of high school graduates take advantage of postsecondary education.
The problem of
access will depend on keeping tuition
low in order that low and middle
income families will not be denied

.

of understanding of this matter."
Dr. Martin went on to tell the fa

blunt.

or other postsecondary institutions.
Have no fear that too many are receiving
postsecondary education,
especially in Kentucky where only 40
percent of our high school graduates

."
.

"A second misunderstanding h.
developed because of a lack
knowledge of the difference betwe<
the operating budget and the capil
Surely the word must
budget.
around what has occurred at son

One institution
cou
been reducing faculty for
period (jf ten years because of a la<

between the announcement of his
retirement and its effective date. He
was determined he said, not to be "a
lame duck."
He was, on occasion, downright

tunities to those who "seek admission
and will profit by attending college

tain quarters.

institution.

While one could certainly not accuse Dr. Martin of ever being less than
presistraightforward
during
his
dency, he (if possible) became even
more candid during the six months

his

seems

cite has

sor.

During

substantiate this myth whij
to be held so ardently in ci

will

or in the record

out your support and good
has my support and good

will,

will

h
an

hope to be as good to him
President O'Donnell was to me.
shall not be looking over his shoulde

i

I

nor shall

I

interfere in his presidency

the Martin Administration w;
action-filled, the last month of Pres
dent Martin's tenure was overflowin
If

THE EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY ALUMNL

As he saw to the multitude of deinvolved with the closing of his
presidency and the "passing of the
torch" to his successor. Dr. Martin
worked hinnself and those around
him beyond their normally busy pace.
"I've never worked harder in my
life," he said as September 30 aphave in the last
proached, "than
three weeks."
His administrative assistant, Mrs.
Polly Gorman, who helped him pack
up when he left his offices in Frankfort as Superintendent of Public Intails

I

.

and
Fmance,

struction
of

Commissioner
same
the
echoed
she helped him close
later as

thoughts as
shop for the third time. "I've never
filled shorthand tablets so fast," she
quipped as Dr. Martin dictated letters
and memoranda in those closing
weeks.
Much of the activity was aimed at
Dr. Martin's final meeting with the
University Board of Regents on Sep-

More than

1,100 persons

tember

30. At that meeting, he presented a tentative four-year plan for
the institution, which was also going
to the Council on Public Higher. He
also gave the Board a detailed status

on the

report

state of the University

and an item-by-item report on

all

capital construction projects recently
completed, und&rway, or planned for
the immediate future.
In bidding farewell to the Board of

Regents, he said, "These years have
been extremely rich and rewarding to
me. The relationship with the Board
during these sixteen years, as was the
relationship with the Board the four
years was chairman (during his tenure as State Superintendent of Public
Instruction) was a very pleasant experience
have cherished. And, of
course, the development of the institution could not have come about
I

I

who appointed
who have served

except for Governors

men
on

of the quality
Board of Regents."

areas,

and Walnut

pride— faculty,

academic

programs,

students, physical plant — Dr. Martin

turned to a reflection on his administrative [)hilos()phy.

bo(iy

is

"Of course, everyhave not been

not happy.

I

have seen bea pofiularity seeker.
fore, while working in f)ublic schools,
I

that there are always those

on

facul-

who were

seeking popularity with
students, or with their fellows, and
that was always making it more diffiwould never
cult for the rest of us.
ties

I

have expected to be chosen president, or remain as president, in any
popularity vote, because unfortunately there has to be someone who
have
says 'no' to many people. So,
never sought [)o[)ularity with faculty
I

staff, or students, or anyone else.
have sought respect, if
But, rather,
not immediate respect, then ultimate
respect from the knowledge of a job

or

I

done

this

crowded the Keen Johnson Ballroom, adjacent

After discussing the man>, asf)ects
of the University in which he takes

fairly,

anci

I

hope, adequately.

Hall

downstairs for the Robert R. Martin Tribute Dinner.
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As

I

been niu( h
and hope that
improved and that per-

say, there really hasn't

some

time for
situation

is

things,

I

haps the interpersonal relationships
had
can be given more time than
."
to give them.
the attainment of
If as he said,
"respect" was the goal of Robert R.
Martin during his administration, just
how/ successful he was had been draI

.

.

matically displayed

the state press
after he announced his retirement
and about two weeks before his final
Board of Regents' meeting.
Perhaps the Louisville Courierjournal was most succinct in its editorial praise for Dr. Martin. "Few educators in Kentucky's history have left
in

marks as deep as those carved by Dr.
Robert

R.

Martin.

...

Dr. Martin, as

one

of his colleagues recently observed, had few peers at getting the
most out of an educational dollar.
And the growth of Eastern under his
administration from a small teachers'
college to a large regional university
demonstrated that he lacked none of
the skills involved in obtaining the
dollars.

.

.

at age 65, five years
before he need have done so. Dr.
Martin typically is continuing to use
his political acumen on behalf of the
school. His successor will have nearly
two years to prepare for the biennial
struggle for funds that unfortunately
goes with sessions of the Kentucky
General Assembly.

"In

retiring

"Retirement should not end Dr.
Martm's services to Kentucky It is to
be hoped that his keen mmd and
mterest in education will continue to
serve the state in the years to come."
More than ,000 persons assembled
on the Eastern campus the evening
of September 16 to watch the climactic end of an era in Kentucky higher
education and to lionc^r the man who
shaped it.
People will be talking about that
1

night

long time.

a

for

when

occasion

Community,

the
and the

It

was the

was

Commonwealth

first

lady.

big in size
big in the attention it drew
and
big in terms of the stature of its
participants and guests. It had to be
It

.

.

a big affair

.

.

.

.

.

big— anything

done

justice to

.

.

would not have
Bob and Anne Martin,

less

who were

saluted that evening.
certainly one of the most
prestigious groups of persons to
gather in the Commonwealth to salute a retiring educator. Heading the
list of those in attendance were Governor Julian Carroll and former governors Earle C. Clements and Louie B.

was

It

•

four (including Dr. Martin) fornr
State Superintendents of Public
struction, Dr. lames Graham, the ci
rent superintendent; Barney Tuck'
chairman of the Council on Pub
I

Higher Education;
Harry
Snyd
newly elected Director of the CPH
and many other state and local oJ
cials.

The program featured remarks

the

University,

paid tribute to Eastern's sixth presi-

dent and

Others in attendance included
and former members of the E^
Board of Regents, college and univi
sity presidents from across the sta
tive

Nunn. Surgery kept former governor
and close Martin associate Bert
Combs away, and former governors
Edward T. Breathitt and Senator
Wendell H. Ford missed the tribute
when bad weather grounded their
plane in Washington.

tribute to the University's Sixth Pre
dent and First Lady, delivery by Go
ernor Carroll and the five former go

ernors

(those

attendance

who were

were

not
represented

ll

others); Robert B. Begley, Richmon
Chairman of the Eastern Board

Regents.

i

Edward F. Prichard, Frankfoi
Vice-chairman of the Council
Dr.

(|

Public Higher Education, represente!
the Council; while former Counij
Director and State Superintendent
Public Instruction, Dr. Ted C. Gilbe'
also represented public education.
Speaking on behalf of the loc;
!

community was James

S.

Chenau

judge of the 25th Judicial Distn
of Kentucky. Dr. Dixon A. Barr, Dec
of the College of Education at Easter
represented the faculty, while Mi
Christine Reynolds, a senior psyche
ogy major, spoke on behalf of tl
student body.
Speaking on behalf of the Alum
were Clarence H. Gifford, '09, ben
factor of the University from Katonai
New York, and Dr. Robert E. Tarvi
'68,
president of John A. Logii
College in Carterville, Illinois.
'49,

I

Conley

Manning,

'56,

Frankfor.

president of the Alumni Associatior'
presented the Martins with a retire
ment gift paid for through voluntaf
contributions of alumni, faculty, staf
and friends of the Martins and c
Eastern ... a set of keys emblemati
1977
Cadillac
Fleetwoo
of
a

Brougham.
The overflow crowd that jamme
the Keen Johnson Building that eve
ning

filled

every available dining are

Grand Ballroom, the Blu
Room, the Private Dining Room, th:
Green Room, and even Walnut Hal
More than a dozen closed circu
monitors were set u
television
...

the

throughout the building so that th
some 500 persons seated out-of-vie\
of the podium could watch the pre
gram.

EKU Vice

President for Public Al

Donald R. Feltner was master c
ceremonies for the Tribute and le'
the packed-house audience throug
the 16-speaker event which also fea
fairs

The theme

for the gala

evening was set

when

|oan-Lorna

Bonneman

Mrs. Martin 16 roses, one for each year of her reign as

with Donald Henrickson.
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First

of the

music faculty presented
"Only a Rose"

Lady, after singing

tured an extensive musical prograr
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and

faculty
of Music.
Highlights of the tributes include:
Governor Julian M. Carroll:

provided
from the

by

students

EKU Department

was our Lord himself who said
are called to be teachers.'
anyone should believe in predes-

"It

'and
If

some

as an indispensible man. believe this
may be true in politics. am not wise
enough to generalize it to all walks
of life. But
can this. In terms of the
growth and development of Eastern
Kentucky University, Bob Martin
comes close. And
am grateful to
I

I

I

I

tination, surely

have had him and

was predestined

Eastern

Robert Richard Martin
to be an educawould pay any special
tor.... If
tribute to Bob Martin tonight, it
would be to commend him for understanding the calling that he was
predestined to serve the people of
Kentucky as an educator. Because
surely in our lifetime, no single individual has better served the Commonwealth and its people than has
Robert Richard Martin as one of the
finest educators who ever lived in this
I

Commonwealth

or lived in this na-

tion."

Former Governor Earle

C.

Clem-

ents:

"There

during

his leadership at

generation

its

of

growth."

Helen Rectin Combs, for her husband,
Former Governor Bert T.

Combs:
"This

a

is

man who

as an educator to get

entered politics

what he wanted

for education."

Governor

Former

presented

Breathitt,

Edward
J.
absence by

in his

is

a feeling of

deep pride

growth. There is a feeling
of deep humility towards all of the
human and maternal and monetary
contributions to that growth. But
most of all there is a feeling of deep
gratitude to the man who stood in
loco parentis to Eastern during the

whose vision and
courage and hard
work nourished and nurtured that
past 16 years
dedication and
.

.

.

growth.
"In a democracy there is a wide
held belief that there is no such thing

of Ken-

Former Governor Louie B Nunn:
"Bob and Anne Martm, you can
and you should be justly proud. The
presence of your successes engulf all
of us. The evidence of their effort is
not to be measured alone in the
bricks and the mortar so numerously

and artistically arranged upon these
grounds.
Bob Martin has brought
more than the essentials of bricks and
mortar and faculty. He has brought
a spirit to Eastern Kentucky University. He has brought what
would
describe as intrinsic ideals, significant and essential to education.
would describe these intrinsic ideals
.

.

.

I

I

Vice President Donald R. Feltner:
"I have the greatest respect for you
and the contributions you have made
to Eastern Kentucky University and

which have sometimes been lost on
other campuses as education with

Kentucky.

application
The power of wisdom
and the purpose of life and those

I

Avenue

support of education for
of Kentucky.
served with him in Governor
Combs' cabinet, along with Senator
Clements, and Bob Martin was the
leading spokesman for education at
that important time in Kentucky.
Eastern, Richmond, and Kentucky
are all better because of your efforts,
and
know in the true Martin style
you will continue to strike blows for
in

boys and

girls

I

.

.

.

morality; an awareness of strength to
knowledge. Character, if you will, by
.

The first time ever saw Bob Martin,
was a law student at Kentucky visiting the Legislature and there was Bob
leading a group of people up Capitol
I

in Eastern's

men and women

the young
tucky."

.

.

I

basic

.

.

fundamentals which

are

re-

quired to achieve the fulfillment of
life's purpose. These intrinsic values
found at Eastern are not here by accident. They are embodied in the spirit
Eastern because the university
through its First Family has been nurtured with understanding, protected
with interest, stimulated with concern, and guided by example. There
are those who would say that the
mark of Robert Martin is indelibly
imprinted upon Eastern Kentucky
University. It is my considered and
of

were
Governor

the distinguished speakers paying tribute to the Martins

Among
Robert

B.

Julian

Carroll

Begley,

EKU Board

(lower

left);

of Regents

Chairman (upper

left);

and Pioneer Alumnus Clarence Gifford

(above).
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personal judgement that if all of
higher education could be so imprinted, it would be so much the
better."

Former governor, now Senator
Wendell H. Ford, read by Tommy
Preston who served as press secretary
during Ford's administration:
"
no individual has had a greater
impact on education in Kentucky
than Bob Martin. He has had a brilliant career in both our public school
system and higher education.
As a teacher, superintendent of
.

.

.

public instruction, and university
president, he has personally been involved in, and understands public

education in Kentucky. He fought to
."
improve every aspect of it.
Today, Eastern Kentucky University
.

.

has one of the finest and most complete physical facilities in the country.
The quality of the University's programs and faculty are nationally recognized, and it is a credit to Dr.
Martin's initiative and farsightedness
that these programs have become a

EKU

television engineers (al>ove)

He has left a legacy
admire. ... A legacy enhanced by continuing achievement,
growth, and responsibility "
Robert B. Begley, Chairman of the
EKU Board of Regents:
reality at Eastern.

for others to

"I

have wondered what

could

I

possibly add to the statements of
such a distinguished group as to his
[Dr.
Martin's)
many accomplishments. Much of what
could add,
would of necessity, be in the area of
my personal knowledge of Dr. Martin
and Anne. Therefore, it is my intention to bring to you my personal
knowledge of the 'Great loves of Dr.
Robert R. Martin.
First and foremost, there is his love
I

for

Anne.

Many

times he has mentioned his
love for education and what it can
do for the students. He spent his
entire working lifetime in acquiring
his education [the hard way]— teaching in elementary and secondary
schools, state college, university and
national levels of education.
.

monitor the closed-circuit

.

Mr. Begley went on to outline
Martin's other "great loves" of East(
and the Alumni, the Faculty and St
the Students of Eastern, whom

/

Begley said, "he loved as his ct
dren", loyalty and patriotism, beai

and

order, history

and

his native L

coin County, his regents and
church.
He closed by saying: "Dr. Mar
has set Eastern Kentucky Universit
sails through his Vision of Creain
— through faith and the dictates ol
soul.

bid the newly elected and to
elected officials of this University
set their sails in the concrete of fa
-Faith in his Vision, Faith in his Gt
Faith in your fellow man, and Fa
in yourself to lead this University
to even greater accomplishments.
Dr. Edward F. Prichard. Vice Chi
man of the Council on Public Higl
Education:
"I
long ago learned that it was vi
easy for us on the Council to
along with Bob Martin by quite
I

signal that

served those in the audience seated out-of-sight of the podium. Miss
Christine Reynolds (above right) represented her fellow students in

honoring the Martins. Dr. Martin (below)

and Master

of

Ceremonies Don Feltner

is

as

flanked by Governor Carroll

he

rises to

respond to the

evening's activities.
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simple proceeding-simply to do everything he wanted to do and nothing
he didn't want us to do. To speak
would say that as
seriously, though,
tar as the Council's work is concerned, we have, of course, helped

and

work and been associated with the
presidents of all our institutions of
higher education. And, among those

"Perhaps no one contribution of
President Martin has been so evident
to faculty, or even to the most casual
observer, through these sixteen years
as has been his unique ability to
develop professional pride in East-

I

men of distinction. Bob Martin has
been not only physically, but intelby temperament, a
lectually and
towering figure. And, it will be difficult for us to visualize

work of
inspiring and
the

Council without his
sometimes needling presence.
Ralph Waldo Emerson said that an
institution is but the length and
shadow of a man. This proved to me
that Ralph Waldo Emerson was a
male chauvenist pig. An institution
like Eastern Kentucky University is
not the length and shadow of a man,
this

.

but the length

and shadow

.

of a

.

man

and woman— Anne and Bob Martin.
And, it's a good shadow, a distinguished shadow, and one which
brings into its shade the thousands
of young people who have benefited
from their leadership, their guidance,
."
and their inspiration.
Dr. Ted Gilbert, formerly of t/ie
5tate Departrrtent of Education and
former [Director of ttie Council on
Public Higher Education:
"From my personal observations in
.

this kind and gentle lady on their
retirement and with respect, f^ride

and love, we welcome them to their
oft-campus home."
Dr. Dixon A. Barr, Dean, EKU College of Education:

ern—as an alumnus and in his role as
president— which spilled over to all
who were associated with him. Dr.
Martin is proud of Eastern and in
everything he did he kept his vision
and standards high so that others, too,
might catch the glimpse of greatness
which he envisioned for it.
Faculty soon learned that this was
an institution 'on the move', though
always with its feet on the ground.
Eastern's reputation across the

Com-

monwealth, indeed throughout the
Nation, became a source of pride for
countless faculty as they came into

contact with colleagues and scholars
in professional organizations, learned
societies, and numerous other kinds
of activities. Dr. Martin realized early,
that w hich perhaps others have come
to ap[)reciate later, that pride in one's
()la( e of work is contagious
that
It helps to build professional morale,
an(i most important of all, it helfis to
attract the caliber of faculty member
who truly wants to work in such an
.

institution."

Miss Chiristine Reynolds, senior
psychology major:
"Return with me in your imagination 16 years ago when Dr. Robert R.
Martin began his tenure at Eastern
Kentucky University. Where were you
then and what were you doing? was
I

only

years old, a kindergarten
student. I, as well as many other
people, did not know that someday
we would be graduates of Eastern
Kentucky University. Through President Robert Richard Martin's Vision
of Greatness, he has succeeded in
five

developing

a

unique educational ex-

.

considering his whole career thus far,
truthfully consider him to be KenI

tucky's outstanding

educator of

this

century and one of our all-time greatest. Few persons in education are
privileged to work and succeed in all
levels of public education— Bob Martin has done so and has distinguished
himself at all levels.
Bob Martin, in the traditions of
Horace Mann, has a most comprehensive understanding of the essential role of mass public education in
our unique American way of life. All
Kentucky has and will benefit from
the most distinguished public career
of Bob Martin.
are indeed grate-

We

ful."

lames

5.

Chenault, judge,

25thi ju-

dicial District:

would say

that without fear of
successful contradiction, Bob
Martin is the best known, as well as
the most outstanding educator in
"I

any

Kentucky, and
perhaps in midAmerica. But for Richmond, most of
all,
Bob Martin gave us our most
respected first lady, his lovely wife,
gentle

lady

Anne. We're proud of

Bob. We're proud of

Anne

for their

ANNEAND/BOB
part of the program was the music
produced by the EKU Singers (above) which
was accompanied by the EKU Brass Choir and
vocalists Don Henrickson and |oan-Lorna Bon-

A key

many accomplishments, and we're
super proud that they have chosen
Richmond as their retirement home.
So with sincerity and adoration, we
congratulate this great and good man
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perience for thousands of students.

"Another mark of leadership which

to Dr. and Mrs. Martin, we
are not only their students, but also
their sons and daughters. And, ac-

so important in higher education
which Dr. Martm has left us is his
commitment to ease of access for all
and the destruction of barriers— both
financial and academic. EKU under

However,

cepting us this way, they have developed tne fundamental basis of scholleadership, friendship and
self-esteem for our growth and development as students as well as inarship,

dividuals."

Clarence H. Gifiord, Class of 7909.
don't know since
the minutes of that
meeting [when Dr. Martin was
elected president by the Board of
Regents) if Dr. Martin looked the
members of the Board in the face and
said, 'Boys, I'm the man for the job'
or whether they forced him into the
don't think it matters. The
job; and
main thing was he became our President, and that started it all. A genius
is a much over-used word, but applied to this man it doesn't say
enough. He was not only a genius
with a vision of greatness, but he had
the ability to carry that vision into
".

.

.

Now,

I

I

seen

haven't

I

fruition.

."
.

.

Dr. Robert E. Tarvin, Class of 7968,
former graduate assistant to Dr. Martin:

believe it is the primary goal of
a college president to provide an en"I

vironment where students can grow
and develop to their greatest potential. Through Dr. Martin's leadership,
EKU has such an environment that
is second to none.

is

of each of the governors present o
represented and described his per
sonal and professional relationship
with each of the other speakers.
At times, the candor that had hall
marked his other recent addresse

tenure has an enviable record in
providing all youngsters opportu."
nities for betterment.
Following a response by Dr. Martin,

broke through.
"I've always be
lieved that anything that's good lu
Eastern Kentucky University is goocj

Conley Manning, alumni president,

thmg

presented the Martins with the keys

mond

his

.

to the Cadillac

.

automobile which had

been financed with voluntary contributions. In making the presentation
he said it was an expression "of love
and respect from the graduates, faculty, staff and friends of this great
university, which you both have so
nobly served."
Dr. Martin's

own

remarks, which

.

.

.

Richmond and any!
good for the City of Richj
good for Eastern Kentuck>

for the City of
that's
is

University. ...
"Now there are a great many thing'
that it (the Council on Public Highej
i

Education) should do and must do
in order that we in Kentucky, a stat('
with limited resources, can get th«;
most from those resources. Unfortu'
nately some things can't be corrected]
This state can no more afford twc|

included a personal response to each

medical schools and two denta|

of the individuals speaking in his and
Mrs. Martin's tribute, were the real
climax of the evening, interrupted
several times with prolonged ap-

schools and three law schools than
can fly to the moon.
"I want to emphasize the seconc
important thing that we often times
forget (the first was the value of Boarc
members the quality of those who
served Eastern as Regents during Dr'

plause—sometimes

standing

ova-

tions.

Commenting on
and becoming

leaving

politics

a college president. Dr.

Martin said "I ended up a man without a nationality, or at least without

Because thereafter the
thought was a school
teacher and the school teachers were

a profession.

politicians

still

I

sure
was a politician."
outlined the struggles that faced
higher education during the tenures

all

I

He

.

.

Martin's administration). We have an:
executive budget in Kentucky and
haven't known of any budget that habeen written by the legislature sinct
i

1946. The rest of them have been
written by the Governors and vers
have ever
been
few of them
changed... It's always nice as the.
political scientists will

you

tell

that

the legislature passes budgets, and'
they do. But, they pass the budgets
executive prepares for'
that
the
."

them.

.

.

But perhaps the biggest ovation

them

ot|

came when

Dr. Martin rec-:
ognized his successor as President,,
Dr. |. C. Powell and invited Dr. Powell
and his wife, Downie, to join him and'
all

Mrs. Martin
In

on the podium.

closing.

Dr. Martin

honored Anne
beyond our deserts."
have

But, to those
evening seemed

in

'

said,

"You'

me

and

far!

attendance the

fitting salute
to the Martins. It was, one might say,
another reflection of the "Think Big"
philosophy that Bob Martin espoused
when he was inaugurated as Eastern's
like a

in November, 1960 ... a
philosophy that had marked every
thought and deed of a remarkable

president

16-year tenure.
"Think
It was those two words.
and their implications that
Big"
had transformed Eastern from a small
state college to a large, respected
regional university at the close of his
presidency.
And, in the final analysis, they are
the words behind the intense institutional pride and direction that is Bob
Martin's legacy to Eastern.
.

.

Dr. and Mrs. Martin receive a plaque symttolizing the gift of a 1977 Fleetwood Cadillac Brougham
from Conley Manning, class of '56, president of the Alumni Association.
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HOIUECOIVIIIMG '76
... A DOLBLE VICTORY
By Ron G. Wolfe

Homecoming

'76 featured, not only the usual celebration, but

between Mother Nature and returning friends
and alumni. Rain may have dampened the parade, the game,
and other events surrounding the weekend, but it did not
dampen the enthusiasm of students, alumni, and friends who,
despite the elements, made the spirit of '76 one to remember.
a tenacious battle
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sign pasted on a
the
Keen
Johnson
Ballroom featuring a youngster hold-

The decorative

column

in

ing an umbrella proclaimed, "Happiness Is Enjoying A Rainy Day."
It has been a part of Friday night's

decorations for the annual Homecommg Dance, but those eating at
the buftet luncheon on Saturday in
the same ballroom marveled at its
apparent prophecy.
Indeed, Homecoming 76 became
tenacious battle between the
a

weather and returning alumni and
friends. It was to be a three-round
fight that would have perseverance
decide the victor.
Anxious ears had heard the forecast
on Friday, but there was always the
hope the weatherman could be
wrong. After all, what of all those
weathermen
being
jokes
about
wrong?
But they were very right this year!
The Friday night dance gave
present students their usual opportunity to, as they say, "let it all hang
out." The stately marble ballroom in
the Keen Johnson Building reverberated with the current sounds of
Greenlyte as students set a festive
atmosphere for the weekend.
It was almost balmy on this Friday
evening. As youngsters around town

went trick-or-treating and youngsters
on campus danced the evening hours
away, people began to talk about the
weather.
The weather.
That dull topic everyone talks
about when the conversation lags.
That element that touches our lives
every minute of every day we live
that nuisance that seems to show its
.

.

most cantankerous side at Homecomings and Alumni Weekends and
other events when it can get the most
attention.

Saturday was no different. While

homecomers

slept,

it

started

its

dank

on the campus.

assault

plain about the weather.
The crucial question was, "Will the

parade go on?"

The answer was a definite "yes!"
Too many plans had been made. Too
many hours had been spent in that
cold warehouse stuffing those perennial napkins. It was a one-time shot
there would have been no tomorrow for the queens and the clowns.
It was now or never ... so it was now.
The beautiful leaves may have
.

Round One

.

.

to the rain, but hundreds of
colorful umbrellas went up in their
fallen

Autumn

leaves

were driven

to the

ground; they stuck to the sidewalks,
to automobile windshields, to rain-

anywhere they landed. Their
delicate colors turned dark in the rain
as the weather forced its way into the
day.
But, most alumni and friends are
persistent people.
coats

.

.

.

They came anyway. They filtered
Keen Johnson lobby to register, buy "E" mums, marvel at campus
changes
and of course, to cominto the

.
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.

.

place along the parade route-bright
spots during a dark hour.
The parade plans were grandiose.
Some 70 units were to have marched
the usual route. Dr. J. C. Powell, the
new EKU president was the grand
marshal. Nine bands were to have
played the snappy tunes that make

marching.
The old standbys were all set: the
Shriners, the
Colonels, the
Little
twirling groups ... all were set to play
their respective parts in the theme.
for

"Love

."
is

.

.

But the parade got rained on. The
was no music except for two kazc
bands, both impromptu solutions

the music problem. Driving rain is r\'
recommended for expensive musiCi
instruments, but a kazoo
we^
they bring back memories too, ar
that's what the weekend is all aboL
The 15 queen candidates clutche
their usual flowers and beamed the
brightest smiles
only this yei
they did their thing with the conver
ibie tops up. The few hundred wh
stood in the rain to watch ra
courage on display only caugl
glimpses of the girls throughi steame
.

.

.

.

.

windows.
A group of high school
six

.

girls— sorr

strong— sang "Raindrops Keep

Fa

on My Head" in front of Blantc
House. Debbie '71, and Jim Hume
Dayton, Ohio, warmed themselves

lin'

i

Mary Frances Richards Alum
House before going out into tP

the

damp
of

to watch the shortened versic
what could have been the re
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A

week

EKU

students

who

burned the midnight oil designing and (unslruding culorful
and dormitory decorations was dampened somewhat by a

floats

full

Homecoming
as graduates

of preparation by enthusiastic

Day. But, the

spirit

returned to campus for the

rainy

went undaunted

of tradition

weekend

of activities

which included the gala Friday night dance (left), the rain-soaked
parade and football game. Despite the lack of cooperation from
the weather, those grads

agreement

that

EKU

truly

is

who
No.

returned for the events were

Keene

as the light pattern of

1

in

Hall

depicts (below).

hing.

of his leash.

The floats had set out in the down)our hours before the parade began.
3ne featured a Murray Racer that
vouldn't have qualified for a 'nag'
ontest. The Baptist Student Union's
vinning entry, "Love Is Eastern Makng Murray Go Round" seemed to
uffer the least from the elements
)erhaps from some divine proviience. While they were winning for
he beauty category, Commonwealth
ind Walters Halls' "Love is the Big

The Alumni Band wagon dropped
from the drizzle. It was completely
empty ... no people ... no instru-

.

.

.

won in the originality class.
There were other unique ideas that
)raved the sassy rain. One featured
glue
factory
with
Murray
rhorobreds; another rolled along
;-racer"

I

vith a monstrous
'ery much like a

:atchy slogan,
Delight."

cow
St.

"Love

that looked
Bernard and a
is

.

The Vets Club's Liberty
ioleful rings;

one

little

ilong carrying a sign,

.

Udder

.

gave
skipped

Bell

girl

"Love

is

Walk-

ng Your Dog", while her minute,
Jevoted canine shivered at the end
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.

ments. A lone driver atop the tractor
gritted his teeth and drove on, determined that the weather would not
win.
But the important thing was that
they knew
people came to see it
why the parade went on as scheduled
and they appreciated the kind of
gumption that allows the show to go
on.
It might have been close, but the
.

.

.

.

.

.

weather had lost Round One.
The action moved indoors during
the noon hour as the 1966 and 1971
classes got together for luncheons in
the Powell Building. Joinmg them for
special reunions were the Alumni
Band members and the Grantland
Rice Bowl championship football
.

.

.

and the various dormitory decora-

tions. This year's

winners

.

.

.

Telford

were special favorites.
and Clay
The pace was congenial as all
.

.

.

shared their recent

with each

lives

other.

The

1966

class

was

hosted

by

Monty

)oe Lovell and Bill Raker, officers in the Alumni Association. Returning were class notables like
Gerald Maerz, editor of the Progress,
and Shirley Kay Bryan, a former
Marching Maroon majorette. With
the same comely smile that characterized her on campus, Shirley Kay
did a short biography for friends
"I'm still at Cold Springs (Campbell
County), still teaching school, and
.

.

obli-

an old maid!"
Carol Sandy Klaber was beaming.
"I wouldn't miss this for the world,"
she told an old friend.
The '66 group took part in the usual
Most lamented that the
banter.
that Specks
Golden Rule was gone

vious to the rain, walked around the
campus to see old faces and places

One alhad changed its name.
most won the prize for having the

team.
Prior to their

noon

fete,

some

still

.

.

.

.

.

.
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most children present— two and
eight-ninths— until
a
classmate
showed up with three. Margaret
Nickell Dennis of Winchester won for
having the largest family while James
Smith of Manahawkin, New Jersey,
won for having traveled the greatest
distance. They and their counterpart
winners in the '71 class were given
700 Years, a centennial year history
of Eastern.

There was the usual picture and

were off for Round Two at
Hanger Field.
The class of 71 was hosted by
limmy Brown and Sheila Kirby Smith,
both presently alumni officers.
They too said their parts
related
the events that can happen in five
short years. Class standouts like Rob-

Alumni Band members were anxious about the day. Their parade appearance had been rained out, and
the situation didn't seem to be any
more promising for the game. But,
they shared their musical memories
with Mr. K (Nick Koenegstein, former
band director of the Marching
Maroons) and others who helped
make the day a high note. |ohn Twedell of Fairfax, Virginia, won the prize
for traveling the greatest distance to

they

play again.

ert BIythe, their

indeed rain out
their halftime performance, but a bit
of ingenuity and determination allowed them to perform on the main
concourse of the stadium during the
halftime lull. As the fans headed
toward theconcession stands, alumni
notes rebounded around the massive
concrete walls. Said one bystander,
"They're still pretty good."
He was right, and a lady nearby
turned and stared at him for having
stated the obvious.
The Rice Bowl team had a complete
weekend scheduled to remember

.

.

.

senior class president,

and

Patty Anderson Tarvin, a former
Miss Richmond, were back, left and
Susan McDonald of Covington won
for the largest family while lay and

|oy Chanley traveled the longest distance to be present
from Decatur,
.

Alabama.
24

.

.

>*^^l:i^

The

drizzle

those days of football glory. (See the
story

28).

Round Two
The weather may have lost Roum
with the morning parade, but
was not about to give up so easilv
Hanger Field was windy and wet ..

One

i|

the temperature started downwan
but the day's important event
.

did

on page

.

.

continued.

The

snappy

Marchmg Maroon

took the field for the pre-game corcj
nation ceremonies. Scabbard arn
Blade formed the saber arch
wear
mg raincoats this year
and th
.

.

.

.

.

.

fifteen finalists lined up for traditio
to take place. Their escorts carriC'

umbrellas
precaution

.

.

.

just in

turned

and the
case
out to be pur
.

.

.

wisdom.
Marilyn Dabney, the 1975 queer
the procession
the othe
couples followed. The rain got mor
the umbrellas went u
persistent
led

.

.

.

.

.

.
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"Sparkles the

Clown" (opposite page

left)

brought laughter from the

rain-soaked parade viewers along Lancaster Avenue

who

gathered under

colorful umbrellas to see cleverly designed floats such as Sigma Alpha

Epsilon and

Kappa Delta's

entry,

"Love

Is

top). Float competition judges (opposite

A Winning

Kick (opposite page

page bottom) had

a

lough job

same time. The judges,
(from left) Gayle Mines, 70, Mary

selecting a winning entry and keeping dry at the

Alumni Association, are
'54, Jimmy Brown, '71, and Bill Raker, '67, president-elect.
Raker addresses the 1966 class luncheon (left) while Robert BIythe (below)
speaks to members of his 1971 graduating class. Other reunions included
the Alumni Band which was feted to a banquet. Walter Holton, '40, (lower
center) was one of those former band members and was invited to speak
officers of the

Hunter, '43

at

the ceremonies went on.
Luyster, a sophomore secrearial science major from Versailles,
.

.

.

.

Amy

rembled
/Vhether

when
it

her name was called.
was from the cold or the

rommotion, only she knew for sure.
Jut, her joy and exuberance were not
Jampened by a few raindrops.
President Powell delivered his first
buzz of the queen amid the

MA,

the banquet.

It took an intentional safety, some
dazzling catches, and a last minute
Murray mistake to allow Bob Landis
the opportunity to make the day for
6,400 devoted fans. As Murray tried
to call its second consecutive timeout
(a rule violation, they found out later),
Landis split the uprights with no contention from the Murray defense.

'official"

jsual

hem

applause
.

.

.

.

the National An-

EKU-12
Muri^-IQ

.

The

Game

The statistics tell the real story of
game, that had it been measured
by statistics alone, would have been
a rout. First downs, Eastern 24, Murray
Eastern 303,
2. Net yards rushing.
Murray 51. Yards passing. Eastern 167,
Murray 14. Yet, until the last 29 seconds, Murray led 10-9.
a

The

Colonels

scored

first

and

andily, but a 97-yard kickoff return
vened the score as the rain contined.

Time after time, fumbles or intereptions stopped productive drives
hort of Murray's goal line. Fans
nuggled

under

elief.

VINTER, 1976

umbrellas

in

dis-

Incredible!
It

all

happened

haps the hardest

in

what was

rain of the day.

per-

The
25

For many of the graduates who returned to campus, the main attraction
was the Ohio Valley Conference football clash between the Colonels
and Murray Slate's Racers. The game was marred by rain and "fumbleilis",
but pre-game festivities which saw lovely Amy Luysler, (lower left)
sophomore from Versailles, crowned Homecoming Queen, and a come
from behind 12-10 EKU victory brought brightness to an otherwise gloomy
day. Most fans huddled beneath an umbrella and seemed unaware of the
rain while one fan, promoting the spirit of halloween, took shelter from the
wet weather by donning a jack-o-lantern (middle right).

weather
the score

Weather

flailed at the festivities,

now

stood

but

Homecoming

2,

0.

Round Three
Afterwards, alumni and friends
gathered in the Herndon Lounge for
post-game quarterbacking. Victory
had made the weather much less
important, but the rain fought on
outside.
.
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faces that

it

new experience for many who had
spent the weekend under umbrellas
or inside the hoods of ugly plastic
parkas.
In addition to the concert, many
gathered at the homes of friends in
some held more elaboRichmond
rate private affairs in Lexington
.

.

.

.

many

feel will

.

become

.

none paid much attention
that continued
night.

to

to the rain
dribble into the

Love was
Homecoming 76. As
one graduate put it, "The friends
.

Students got together for parties
many went to the Homecoming Concert in Brock Auditorium featuring
Bacon, Potter, and Galbraith, some

new

household words in the music world.
Most of all,
was warm and dry, a

.

.

I

made

here,
made for life. They're
the ones that count."
And, getting together again helped
to solidify the feeling that it was
I

people and memories of them tha
mattered. So what if there was a 'little
ram ... so what.
One would expect the weather t(
lose gracefully ... to let the sun shim
the day after for trips home alonf
sunny roadways.
.

.

But, this year, it was a sore losei
Sunday was more of the same.
returnee
Alumni
and
friends
around the country, having battlec
anc
Mother Nature for two days
won. Departing homecomers wer(
oblivious to the rain. The weather hac
been kayoed with a swift victory tc
the chin and a right uppercut to thi
.

.

.

.

.

heart.

The final tally
Homecoming
won, 3 rounds to 0.
.

.

.

hac
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CLASS OF 1966
members

1966 class

registering for the

weekend were (from

left)

Shaffer. Row four: Wanda Lambdin, Shirley Bryan,
Lou Jenkins, Linda Grow Siekman, George Walker, and Sandy
Tudor Walker. Row five: Betty Baglan Gish, Carol Sandy Klaber, Hana
Lou Martin, John Siekman, Jim Smith, and James W. Willhoite, Jr. Row
six: Ann Howard Smith and Gerald C. Maerz.

row

Donna Gardner

Emma

one: Doretha Stafford Bellew, Trusie Farley, Roger Farley, Sterling
Staggs, Frank Hamilton,

and Margaret Nickel! Dennis.

Row

two: Sadie

Sea Tinsley, Betty Alexander Wilson, Paul Hickey, Larry Rees, Jim
Sexton, and

McNulty

Anthony Cish. Row three: Angela Brookshire Hurley, Judy
Ken Kreutz, Ada Brown Hunt, Roger B. Shaffer, and

Scott,

CLASS OF 1971
le

e:

1971 class

John

members reunited during Homecoming (from

left)

row

Wesley, Sheila Kirby Smith, John Hodge, Jody Skipworth
dham, Carolyn H. Yaden, and David Boyd. Row two: Jennifer Ingram
ompson, H. Edward Harber, Beverly Achzehner Harber, Carol Wilcox
T.
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Row

Feyes, Pamela Miller, and Marti Richeson Dickerson.

N.

Thompson, Richard Tabeling, Fred G. Brennan,

Larry B. Hurt,

and Robert

R. BIythe.

Heiderich, Joy Carnes Chanley,

Row

four: Jeffrey

Jimmy Brown, and

three: Bruce

Virginia Jackson,

McDonald, John

Jay H. Chanley.
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By Chris Icjnes

A steady bone-chilhng rain had
been falling for hours as Aaron Marsh
and )im Cuice pushed through a

RICE

BOWL
CHAMPS
REUNITE
WITH
SPIRIT

crush of fans before settling into their
seats along the 50-yard line.
"Man oh man, what a day! And just

Marsh
hand over the
rapidly filling Hanger Field. Below on
the Bermuda turf, brown and dormant from one too many losing batthink,

I

left

California for this?"

quipped, sweeping

tles

a

with nature. Eastern's Colonels

and the Murray Racers-Homecoming opponents on this bleak October
— methodically went
afternoon
through their pregame drills.
On the grassy knoll above the east
end zone the triumvirate of flags
whipped and popped with each violent gust of the wind, tugging and
tearing at their anchors, the sounds
of the struggle echoing about the
spacious stadium.

"Wow,

let

me

tell

this weather is rough on the oi
body," Marsh remarked, burrowir
deeper into the protective coverir
of his blue ski parka
Cuice twisted and turned in h
seat, stretched his long 6-foot-2 fram
and rearranged the collar of his ove
coat, in a futile attempt to ward o
further encroachment fr(;m the eU
ments. "It'll be all right, )ust think c
warm thrjughts and those Californii
beaches," the fcjrmer EKU star quai'
terback chattered, a pained expn
sion creeping across his tanned face
"This could be beneficial if we evet

plan a comeback, especially in thi
Canadian Football League."
Nine autumns had come and gonl
since the passing combination c'
Guice to Marsh had last clicked, bu
the records established that seasor
along with those of the entire 1%
Colonel squad, remain vivid in th'

memories

of Eastern fans.

Marsh, one of the finest athlete

ever to wear the maroon and whit'
of
Eastern,
received
All-Americ
honors in 1967 before embarking oi
a career in the professional ranks. /
career that saw the speedster fron
Springfield, .Ohio, play for New Eng
land, Pittsburgh and Denver of thi
National Football League before re
tiring to the warmer climes of Re
dondo Beach, California, where he
a wholesale distributor. Records es
tablished by the 6-foot, 195-pounc
wide receiver include most point
scored, 72; most touchdowns scored
12; and most yardage on pass receiv
ing, 1,069; most passes received, 70
and a record shattering 19 reception;
against Northwood, Michigan.
Responsibile for delivering thq
football with plenty of zip to the,
elusive Marsh, in addition to operat-j
ing Eastern's potent ground attack]
was Miami, Florida, native Jim Cuice]
Now residing in tfie Tidewater ares
of South Carolina near Charleston,'
the strong armed Cuice was a draft
choice of the Cleveland Browns and
logged playing time with the Norfolk
Neptunes of the Continental Football
League. Marks established by the
quarterback during his career at Eastern, which still stand, and during the
'67 season, include most yards passing, 1516 ('67); most yards total offense, 1,513 {'67); and most touchdowns thrown, 14 ('66).
Yes ... it was a homecoming, of
i'

Twenty-seven members of Eastern's 1%7 Grantland Rice Bowl team returned to campus for
Homecoming and the chance to reminisce about their glory days
still remembered vividly
by Colonels' fans. The group attended a luncheon in their honor and the Homecoming clash
between their "successors" and the Murray State Racers. Attending the reunion were (from left)
row one: Skip Daugherty, Harry Lenz, Coach Bill Shannon, Fred Troike, Bob Webb, Rick Dryden,
Ted Green, Aaron Marsh. Row two: Bob Plotts and Duke Baker. Row three: Tom Swartz, Don
Moore, |im Moberly, Ted Holcomb, Ron Reed, Bill Gardner. Row four: Paul Hampton, Walt Murphy,
.

Charles Metzger, Miller

Arritt,

Ron House, Jim Cuice. Row

Sandusky, Ron McCloud, Ed Kuehne.

five:

.

.

Jim Hoskins, Bob Tarvin, Fred

sorts, that brought Marsh and Guice
and 25 other members of the 1967
Colonels to a rainswept Hanger Field
on this October afternoon. It would
be a time to reminisce, slap each
other on the back and agree wholeheartedly that no Eastern team, before

or after, could hold a candle against
them; and perhaps take time to cast
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eye toward the playing
and the current crop of football

in inquisitive
ield

^laying Colonels.

Amid the boasts of invincibility the
1967 Colonels of Roy Kidd do have
nuch to be proud. Oft to a dismal
,tart, bowing 16-0 to a strong Dayton
team, the men in maroon rolled
o 7-1-2 season record enroute to the

-Iyer

Dhio

Valley Conference championship and a post-season invitation
o the Grantland Rice Bowl in Murreesboro, Tennessee. It was in the
^ice Bowl, under the close scrutiny
3f
the ABC-TV cameras that the
.mallish Colonels humbled a highly
avored and overconfident Ball State
earn 27-13.
Guice was in top form against the
ndiana school, connecting on 17 of
9 pass attempts, and when the barage had ended a rock-ribbed Eastern
iefense, led by Harry Lenz, Miller
Vrritt,
Teddy Taylor, Bill Brewer,

Ihuck Siemon and Ron Reed had
ffectively shut the door on the sputering Ball State attack.

i'lNTER, 1976

"Let me tell you about that Rice
Bowl team," Lenz said, attempting to
speak over the clatter of the postgame
reception. "Sure, we were on the
small side but we relied on quickness
and perhaps the biggest thing we had
going for us was a remarkable sense

brotherhood. Somehow,
don't
believe you find that togetherness
very often today."
It was Lenz, a free spirit possessed
with a quick wit and a nose for the
football, that kept his teammates in
stitches, and enemy pass catchers
looking over their shoulders, as he
fiercely patrolled the EKU secondary.
Receiving All-Star recognition for
his defensive play, the affable Lenz
now calls the fair city of Metairie,
Louisiana, home. He runs a successful
insurance agency.
Miller Arritt, a 6-foot-2, 210-pound
defensive tackle from the Rice Bowl
champions, repeated Lenz' closeness
theory before rendering his opinion
about the team. "What won for us
was our strong defense," the Burnass,
of

I

native drawled,

Virginia,

coming slowly and

his

words

"We

sincerely.
kind of defense,

sure could play some
we loved to gel back onto the field
and go at 'em again. I'm sure our
op[)on(>nts, especially Ball State,

much

had

our aljilities." Arritt,
explained that he doesn't get back to
Eastern very often, but follows the
Colonels via the sports page when he
can get the scores.
Speaking in glowing terms aliout
his 1967 Colonels, coach Kidd noted
it was this squad which gave him his
first OVC title and first and only bowl
regard

fcjr

date. "We had the best spirit
ever seen on a team that year,"

visit to

I've

Kidd said. "The kids had a tremendous amount of desire to excel and
worked as a unit in every game. The
year 1967 will be one I'll remember
forever,

it

gave

me my

start."

The scene once again switches to
Hanger Field. Eastern— fighting an
battle
all
day against an
inspired Murray team— has moved the
football deep into Racer territory.
Trailing 10-9 with 29 seconds remaining, the scoreboard, high above the

uphill

west endzone does not bear good
news for the Colonel hopefuls.

The lonely figure of Bob Landis,
Eastern's kicker is busy positioning his
kicking tee at the Murray 10-yard line,

would put the Colonels
into the win column.
|im Guice stood up, brushed several drops of rain from his coat, and
began to speak. "I sure hope he
doesn't choke. After all,
haven't
been doing my best imitation of
Quinn the Eskimo for the past two
and a half hours for us to get beat."
a field goal

I

The return of EKU's Grantland Rice Bowl
championship team of 1%7 brought to mind
memories of Ail-American split end Aaron
Marsh breaking away from helpless defenders
for a long touchdown pass reception, (upper
left),

or the look of confident quarterback Jim

Guice,

(left),

who

still

holds

many

of Eastern's

passing records, and the triumphant glee of
as he was carried from the
following his team's 27-13 bowl victory

Coach Roy Kidd
field

over

Ball State.

"There's no way the man's gonna
miss THAT kick," Marsh announced,
his tone one of confidence. "Why, my
old granny in Cleveland could kick
it, and soccer style at that."
Suddenly the play spun into moErnie
tion.
Eastern
quarterback
House, hands outstretched, barks the
count "RED-45-HUT HUT HUT." Receiving a hard spiral from the center
the junior signal caller, in a well rehearsed maneuver, deftly places the
ball on the black rubber tee, a fraction
of a second before the strong right
foot of Landis makes contact. Arching
high, with plenty of distance, the
football zooms through the uprights,
a victory for Eastern, 12-10.

A pleased look

crosses the face of

Marsh and Guice, each applauding
Landis' kick with unrestrained fervor.
Lingering another second to visually
capture the wild celebration along

the EKU bench-the pair suddenly
whirls and exits through the tunnel.

The Homecoming had been worth
it.

.

.

.

nan
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be said that Eastern's nursing and Alliec
Never
Health programs began without difficulties. NeithC'
let

ALLIED

HEALTH

& NURSING
. . .

PROGRAMS
WITH A
PURPOSE

it

can one trace their growth from beginning tc
present and fail to recognize the incredible success attained with maturity.
Opponents to such programs at Eastern said it wa;
impossible to prepare nurses without ready access to ar
accredited hospital.
True ... at that time, over a decade ago, Richmonc
had no accredited hospital. The Pattie A. Clay Hospital
built on a 15-acre tract owned by the University ancj
financed with a combination of local donations anc
matching Hill-Burton funds, was a fledgling health care
institution without full accreditation.
While Eastern had no local accredited facility where
nursing students could receive clinical training, it did own
school buses
and it used those buses to take the
nursing students to hospitals which were accredited alj
nearby towns such as Danville, Frankfort, Pans, Winchester, and various other areas from year to year.
Today, Eastern is the state's leading producer of Registered Nurses!
And, get this
there are over fifteen hundred students
in the University's 31 Allied Health-related programs, and
they receive clinical training in a total of 43 accredited!
health care facilities and hospitals in Kentucky, including
Pattie A. Clay, now fully accredited since 1973.
Arrangements for clinical training in the various hospitals, nursing homes, county health departments, and other
health units is beneficial to both the University and the
.

.

.

.

.

.

participating facility.

by John Winnecke

Eastern's College of Allied Health and Nursing
and the Student Health Services have a new

home

in the ultra-modern John D. Rowlett
Building. Dedication ceremonies were held in
August for the structure which houses some of
the University's fastest growing programs
programs which echo EKU's pledge to meet the
public service needs of the Commonwealth.
.

.

.

David Blackburn, administrator of Richmond's Pattie
A. Clay Hospital, said, from their standpoint, "It is stimulating to our nursing service and other employees to work!
with the students and answer their challenging questions.
It
tends to make our employees," he added, "more,
conscious of their overall performance."
Clinicals' are extremely valuable to the students in'
gaining practical experience. At the Richmond hospital,!
according to Blackburn, the nursing students participate!
in patient care in obstetrics and in medical surgical units,

and they observe in the emergency and operating rooms,!
in recovery, and in the coronary/intensive care unit.

|

And

the students are important to the hospitals! "Theirl
presence allows us to give more individual attention tol
the patients by our staff," Blackburn points out. "The,
students cannot take the place of a Registered Nurse
(RN)," he said, indicating that while some tasks arei
performed by the students, they do not assume actual^
nursing duties
simf^ly because they are not yet RNs,
they are students in training.
Blackburn leaves no doubt that the students help'
relieve the Pattie A. Clay workload, as they certainly must
do at the other 42 participating clinical facilities. "We're
also aware that some of them will want to become future
employees at our hospital," the administrator concluded.
The EKU record shows that not only do many of the
nursing and Allied Health students return to their home
areas to practice their profession, but a good number
also return to work at a facility where thev had a clinical.
In addition to nursing students, the Richmond hospital
also provides training opportunities for other Allied
Health students. For example, a student in the 2-year
medical record technician program, relying upon basic
classroom training, can step in and do much of the record
work at a given hospital in a day or so.
It was just over a decade ago when Eastern embarked
upon its programs in nursing and Allied Health. Until
recently, the nurse education programs and several of
the Allied Health concentrations shared facilities with the
.

The new John D. Rowlett Building was dedicated

in August and contains
the central office for the College of Allied Health and Nursing. Academic
programs in the building are the associate and baccalaureate degree

nursing curricula and facilities for environmental sanitation studies. The
Tim Lee Carter Student Health Services occupy about two-thirds of the
first floor.
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)epartment of Home Economics in the Burrier Building.
Then, along came the Rowlett Building!
Not only does the new three-story )ohn D. Rowlett
uilding contain the ultra-modern facilities for Eastern's
vo-year and four-year nursing degree programs, and the
nvironmental sanitation programs, both departments in
le College of Allied Health and Nursing, but there is
ie spacious new Tim Lee Carter Student Health Services
enter.

".

.

.

a very high quality structure

."
.

.

Dedication ceremonies were August 22, the Sunday
udents began arriving on campus for the 1976 fall
'mester. A luncheon for the honorees. Dr. John Rowlett,
istern's Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean
the Faculty, and Dr. Tim Lee Carter, a private physician
nd United States representative from Kentucky's Fifth
ongressional District, preceded the formal activities.
Dr. Rowlett, a native of Denton, Texas, has been at
istern for 25 years, beginning as a teacher in the induslal arts department and progressing to the administrative
vel. He tirelessly worked for the establishment and
owth of nurse education and Allied Health programs
'

Eastern.
Dr. Carter,

one-time teacher and coach, is a native of
opening his medical practice, he
mained in touch with education by serving on the
lonroe County school board for a number of years. He
a supported health education legislation actively since
Dmpkinsville. After

s election to the U.S. House of Representatives in 1964.
older of an honorary doctorate from Eastern, Dr. Carter
as instrumental in obtaining 1.3 million dollars in federal
nds for construction of the Rowlett Building.
Dr. Thomas Myers, Vice President for Student Affairs
EKU, spoke on behalf of Dr. Carter at the dedication
>remonies, acknowledging his efforts in procuring
onies for the new structure and for his continued
ipport of health education legislation.
Dr. William Sexton, Eastern's Vice President for Public
3rvice and Special Programs, delivered the address for
e other honoree. Dr. Rowlett, noting his determined
jrsuit of the organization and development of the pro-

ams housed in the facility which bears his name.
The Rowlett Building is located on Kit Carson Drive
from the intersection of Park Drive, just down the
ppe from Hood Field adjacent to Brockton. Of its total
,462 square feet of floor space, 23,400 on the second
^ross

id third floors are allocated to the Department of
ursing for classrooms, laboratories, offices and general

prk areas.

David Gale, Dean of the College of Allied Health
Nursing, terms the Rowlett Building "a very high
'jality structure and an excellent facility." According to
r.
Gale, the building, its equipment and educational
,'ucture compare favorably with other facilities around
|e country designed for the training of nurses and Allied
lealth professionals.
^However, Dr. Gale notes that space already is becoming
.problem. "We're overcrowded right now," he reports,
iTiply pointing out "during the years it took for planning
id building, the growth exceeded the projected enrollDr.

id

ment."

The Rowlett Building contains three academic pro:3ms, the Carter Student Health Service, and Dr. Gale's
ice is home base for all the Allied Health programs

Top: The Carter family unveils the marker identifying the Student Health
Services named in honor of the doctor. The event was part of the
dedication ceremonies in August. Center: Formal dedication ceremonies

were held in the third-floor lecture theatre with vice presidents William
Sexton and Thomas Myers speaking on behalf of honorees Rowlett and
Carter. Bottom:

During the early years of Eastern's nurse education

programs, students had to be bused to hospitals outside Richmond in
order to get clinical experience needed to meet academic requirements.

nducted by the various colleges in other buildings
:3und the campus. There are approximately 1,000 stunts in the School of Nursing and about 30 students
rolled in the environmental sanitation program using
t3 Rowlett Building daily.
:

:

f

'
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Nursing, with some 4(XJ students in the associate degre
in the bacheUjr of science degree program
occupies the top two floors, while environmental saniti
tion shares the first floor with the health center.
En route to producing the largest number of RNs eac
year of any program in the state, Eastern annually accep
274 new nursing students every year. Each tall semester an
each spring semester, 88 associate degree nursing studen
and 50 bachelor of science degree students are acceptee

and 600

PROGRAMS
WITH A

. . .

PURPOSE

The number of RNs produced annually varies, of cours'
because a certain percentage of students, just as in oth(
academic areas, withdraw from the program for variot
reasons.

The third floor has a lecture theatre equipped wit
built-in audio-visual aids including closed-circuit telev
sion monitors, two medical practice rooms, and a med
cal-preparation room, plus multi-media rooms, a
independent study laboratory, seminar rooms, and o,
fices.
]

The practice and medi-prep rooms are furnished,

aci

cording to purpose, with hospital beds, medical equifj
ment, and a variety of items associated with the trainin
of nurses.
j

The second floor features four large classrooms,
records room, offices, and work, conference, duplicatiOj
and secretarial rooms.
The environmental sanitation facilities, occupying ap
proximately one-third of the ground floor, is comprise
mainly of a laboratory, a microscope room, workroorr
and offices. Programs in this area are concerned with a
and water pollution, sanitary landfills, and other aspect
of environmental protection and improvement.
Eastern's advancement in providing facilities for trairj
ing Allied Health and nursing professional coincides wifi
the University's philosophy of meeting the needs of th!
Commonwealth and preparing the state's youth witj
vocational opportunity in a useful and rewarding caree
I

Associate of Arts (2-year) degrees are available in chil'
care, nutrition care, food service technology, emergencj
medical care technology, medical assisting technologv

medical laboratory technician, medical record techniciar,
medical secretary, nursing and pediatric assisting.
Baccalaureate (4-year) degrees are offered in correcti\
therapy, dietetics, medical record administrator, medic;!
technology, nursing, community health, environment;'
sanitation, recreational therapy, rehabilitation education
school health, speech pathology and audiology, an

.^^

therapeutic recreation.
In addition to several proficiencies, or areas of concen
tration. Eastern offers seven pre-professional health re
lated curricula for students who prefer to attend EKl
and later transfer to another school for their advanceii
work in medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, optomi
etry, physical therapy, dental hygiene, and pharmacy.
Allied Health manpower, in general, means all thos
professional, technical, and supportive workers in th
fields of patient care, community health, and relateii
research who engage in activities which support, compli;
ment, or supplement the professional functions of ad!
ministrators and practitioners. Eastern is committed t
producing trained personnel for these fields, and preparei
its students hy providing carefully planned programs am
appropriate facilities.
|

Dr. David Gale (top),

reports that 274

new

dean

of the College of Allied Health

and Nursing,

nursing students are accepted every year for the

two- and four-year degree programs. The area shown behind Dr. Gale
and the bottom photo show examples of medical practice rooms.
Nursing occupies the top two floors of the Rowlett Building.

274

new

nursing students every year

\

The most unique portion of the new building, perhap?
the Student Health Services center. Completely isolatec
from the rest of the facility, this section occupies nearh
two-thirds of the first floor. Entrance is only from thi
outside by the front door, which opens into the receptioi
is
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esk and waiting room area.
For more years than she would care to admit as a true
idy, Eastern's student health services were crammed into
few small rooms in the basement of Sullivan Hall.

A side-door entrance brought the ailing student into
n L-shaped waiting room beneath the living quarters
one of Eastern's older residence halls for women,
f
verything was "spic and span", but the ancient atmospace mostly.
ahere left something to be desired
The center is open to student traffic from 8 a.m. to
:30 p.m. seven days a week. After 8:30 in the evening,
ntil it opens the next morning, primarily for security
?asons, emergency medical attention can be obtained
y students through their residence hall director or
.

ampus

security. Qualified

medical

.

.

staff

is

on duty 24

ours a day, and the staff size has grown with Eastern's
nrollment.
In addition to Dr. Coles Raymond, director of Student
lealth Services, there are two other full-time physicians,
nd a part-time psychiatrist who is available on Thursdays.
There are five full-time Registered Nurses, plus three
thers who work weekends, two secretary-receptionists,

"a shot

EKU

in the
students.

arm"

to the medical services available to

The Rowlett Building

is the newest addition to Eastern's
Health education package
and it came
giftwrapped. The facility belonged to Eastern the moment
the keys were presented during those dedication ceremonies in August. The entire cost of the structure was
covered by state and federal funding. It's a rare case,
indeed, when there is no bond program or olher debt
for a University to pay off on a new buikJing
The only payments Eastern will make will be those to
and the services provided by those trained
society
in nursing, environmental health and the other Allied
Health programs, will benefit the people of the Commonwealth and the nation in providing a healthier Kentucky

Allied

.

.

.

.

.

.

and America

nd a full-time maid.
".

.

.

planned with the future

in

mind."

is so pleased with the new area and the
provides, he can't keep from joking about all
le room available and how the staff needs roller skates
get around. Seriously, he points out that the facilities
ere "planned with the future in mind", and recognizes
ie accommodations as "a big thing".
The physical arrangement resembles thecombination of
clinic and a doctor's office. Beyond the waiting room,
hich sports a television, incidentally, are eight examinaon cubicals and a four out-patient examination and
eatment rooms serviced by a nurses' station.
Four private rooms, complete with baths, and six semirivate rooms provide a total of 16 beds for in-patients,
djacent are a diet kitchen and sterilization room.
The beds seldom are occupied by an individual more
lan overnight, and rarely, if ever, more than a couple
days. If longer bed care is indicated, arrangements are
lade with the student's parents for transfer home or to

Dr.

)ace

Raymond
it

)

f

hospital.

A pharmacy, from which the doctors can dispense
eatment ranging from a bandaid to antibiotics, comletes the center, except for the office, which houses an
ectrically rotating file cabinet capable of holding up
30,000 individual medical records.
There is no cost to full-time EKU students for taking
^vantage of the services, except the amount included
the tuition paid each semester. Tests, X-rays, and such,
lUst be done by local laboratories or hospitals, and
jivolve normal costs for the student patient. A student
ho is examined, diagnosed and treated entirely within
|ie Student Health Services facility, incurs no charge.
During September, the first full month of operation,
)

I

new

health center. That
in the cramped
jllivan facilities. Monday is the heaviest day of traffic
|ith usually over 200 students requiring attention, but
le daily average for September, 1976, was almost 165
,065 Eastern patients visited

i

§ure

is 1

,000

the

above September

a year

ago

Coles Raymond, M.D.,

is

director of the

Services. Full-time Eastern students

Tim Lee Carter Student Health
receive treatment for minor

may

and first aid at no cost other than a fee included in tuition.
Above, Dr. Raymond talks with a student patient. Mrs. lean Bogie,
secretary and receptionist, reports that over 150 EKU students, on the
average, visit the health center daily. Ten hospital-like rooms are available for student patients who need over-night bed care, but most cases
illness

are treated

on an out-patient

basis.

day.
Mrs. Mary Shannon, who claims seniority among the
"^ staff because of
age (not specified) and longevity of
srvice, contributes the increase in patient numbers to
udent pride in the new facility. "A lot of the students
st didn't like to come to that other little ole place,"
le said, "but we're easy to find here, and they recognize
lis as the excellent facility it is."
Pardon the expression, but the new health center is

3r
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THE EASTERN CHRONICLE
a precis of news about Eastern and

the

its

Alumni

campus

University Honors:

Congressman Perkins
Eastern recently saluted Kentucky's seventh
congressman, Carl D. Perkins, with a

district

luncheon

to recognize the legislator for

the University's

new

whom

Public Service and Special

Programs Building will be named.
Dr Robert R Martin, then EKU President, said
that Perkins had been extremely important to
the University's development during his administration. Martin added, "There has never been,
in the history of this country, a man in Congress
who has done more for education than Carl
Perkins, and
speak of every aspect of educaI

tion."

The Hindman native is chairman of the
House Education and Labor Committee and has
been the driving force behind much legislation
designed to support education. Student financial aid programs, bills for vocational education
and much other educationally oriented legislation bear his mark, said Dr. Martin.

ENROLLMENT

UP!

Another Record Enrollment:
But Increase

Is

Slight

Congressman Carl D. Perkins was honored at a luncheon by the University recent!
Public Service and Special Programs building, to be constructed soon, will be name'
for Perkins. Pictured with the Congressman are Robert B. Begley, chairman of the EKU Boai
of Regents, and now President Emeritus Dr. Robert R. Martin.
Seventh

fall

announced.
The fall enrollment, though, is only slightly
up over the previous record of last fall, is 13,510.
The '75 fall enrollment was 13,430.
The headcount represents an increase of .6
percent over

last

year's.

Nationally, colleges

and universities are reporting decreases in enrollments this fall of about two percent.
The full-time equivalent enrollment (FTE) is
11,632,

compared

to 11,502 recorded

last

year.

This represents an increase of 130 students, or
percent.

1.1

For the second consecutive year, the

women

the men at Eastern. There are 6,976
female students enrolled compared to 6,534
males. Last year's difference was 106 females
over males, compared with the 442 female

outnumber

dominance this year.
While the first-time,
resent a slight

shows the following:
•

A decrease of 83 freshmen-4,743 to 4,826:
An increase of 82 sophomores-2,608 to

2,526;
•

A decrease

•An
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four-year institutions are

in

down

this

by 13.6 percent, after years of significant

gains.

Full-time freshmen, nationally, are

down

1.5

percent.

Among

the reasons given for the enrollment

declines, nationally, are the decrease in veteran

enrollment and the |ob market.
According to an enrollment study report by
Garland G. Parker of the University of Cincinnati, reported in the newsletter "Higher Education and National Affairs," more people are
working than e\er before even though the

unemployment

national

rate

is still

high.

of 20 iuniors-2,060 to 2.080:
increase of 203 seniors-2,148 to 1,945;

Colonel Charles D.

Phillips, professor of mi

lary science, said that Eastern's record 1976

f.

enrollment of 1,802 cadets represents a 17 pe
cent (ncrease over the 1975 total of 1,490, whi(
also

was the

nation's largest.

Figures reported b\ the .Army's Training

ar

Doctrine Command at Ft. Monroe, Virginia r
vealed that the Eastern enrollment is 40.5 pe
cent larger than the second highest enrollmei

the Army ROTC-1,071 at the University J
Puerto Rico's Rio Piedras campus.
Others in the top five in ROTC enrollmen
are the University of South Carolina. Prair
View (Texas) A & M, and Pennsylvania Slalj
University, each with enrollments of approxl
matel> 700.
In 1974, Eastern's ROTC enrollment was Ih
largest in the continental United Stales. Indue
ing the U.S. and its territories, only the Unive
sity of Puerto Rico vsas larger— by four cadet
in

i

"Many

people, therefore, have elected to
take |obs that ha\e become available in the
past 12

months or

so,"

he reports

And,

that

many

veterans and others who. otherwise, would be enrolled in colleges.
Last \ear. Eastern's FTE enrollment was the
second largest in Kentucky with onK the Uniincludes

versity of

Kentucky showing

a larger full-time

equivalent enrollment.

freshmen repincrease, there are fewer partfull-time

time freshmen enrolled this year.
The breakdown, by classification, totals including both full- and part-time students,
•

new

• A decrease of 102 students in graduate enrollment-1,951 to 2,053.
The '76 enrollment reveals that 83.9 percent
are Kentucky residents while 16.1 percent are
from other states.
National studies show that part-time enroll-

ments

Contrary to the national trend, Eastern has
recorded another record enrollment, for the
1976 fall semester. President |. C. Powell has

District

Eastern's

This \ears figures are not yet available.

ROTC

Enrollment:
In Nation

Again Tops

For the second consecutive >ear. Eastern
Kentucky University has recorded the largest
Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) enrollment in the United States and its territories.

For Plant Operators:

Water Treatment Course

Eastern recently oflered a free course in th(
chemistry of water treatment for operators 6
water and sewage plants
The topics of the course included basic term
and concepts, alkalinity and the carbonate bal
ance, flocculation and filtration, biological con
lamination, chlorination, floridation, pollutiot
and other subjects.
The course was financed through a gran'
from the U.S. Department of Health, Educatior
and Welfare and was accepted by the Office
of Sanitation of the Kentucky Department o
Natural Resources as helping fulfill requirements for certification of water plant operators
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Plans have been made, he said, for lurnishmg
laboratory to ser\e all areas
in the mathematical sciences. "At present there
are five terminals and (uo more are expected
a

new computer

this

semester. Further, there

is

available the IIP

9830 desk computer and an IBM

5I0()

is

on

order."

The department, formerly the Department of
Mathematics, will continue to offer the degree
in mathematics, with or without teacher certification, and the student may adopt a minor
in

one

of the four areas, Landry said.

Preserving The Past:

One-Room Schoolhouse
The one-room schoolhouse is staging a
comeback at Eastern ... as an educational mu-

Two

job openings are available for every per
son qualified to operate computers similar to
the ones pictured above. Eastern's Department
of Mathematical Sciences is now offering

degrees in computer
science and statistics and the field is reportedly
one of the fastest-growing and best-paying
bachelor

of

science

today.

Math Now Offers:
Computer Statistic Degrees
New

bachelor of science degree programs
in computer science and in statistics are being
offered this semester at Eastern by the Depart-

ment

of

Mathematical Sciences.

"Computer science

is

one

of

the

fastest

growing and well-paid occupations today," according to Dr. Larry Landry, assistant professor
in the department. "Current projections indicate

two |ob openings

for

each qualified appli-

cant."

He

"The demand for statistics conand is a supporting field in many
jareas such as law enforcement, education,
business, nursing and the sciences."
also said,

tinues strong

seum.
The University has dedicated

a relic of early

20th century public school facilities in Kentucky, the Cranny Richardson Springs School,
a one-room building moved from Estill County

and reconstructed on the campus.
The frame structure, donated to the University by the Eli Sparks family of Estill County,
dramatizes the contrast between the state's
educational past and present as it rests beneath
the loftiness of Eastern's dormitories and multiclassroom buildings.
Dr. Ellis Hartford, professor emeritus of education. University of Kentucky, was the main
dedication speaker.
The schoolhouse on Kit Carson Drive, is
equipped with donated furnishing and educational materials of the 1900-15 period. The
building was restored by the University as a
remembrance of the period around 1906 when
Eastern was founded as a state normal school
to prepare teachers.
The school opened in |uly, 1900, near a spring
on land in Estill County owned by the widow
Richardson early in the 19th century The first
teacher was Miss Alice Reed who enrolled 31
pupils. The school was closed at the end of
the 1963-64 school year.

MA

Charles D. Whitlock, '65

'66

Eastern Graduate:

New

President's Assistant

During its Sept. ,30 meeting, the EKU Board
Regents approved the appointment of
Charles Douglas Whitlock ('65) as executive
assistant to the University's seventh president,
of

Dr.

j.

C. Powell.

is a native of Richmond, has both
bachelor and masters degrees from EKU,
and has done additional graduate work at East-

Whitlock

his

ern.

He was a student assistant in the Office of
Public Affairs from 1961-65, served as graduate
assistant for Vice President Donald R Feltner
in 1%5-66 in the Office of Public Aftairs, and
was an administrative assistant for three
months in 1%6 before entering the U.S. Army
as a commissioned officer for a two-year lour

of duty.

Since returning to Eastern in 1968, Whitlock
has served as director of publications, director
of

news and

and director

publications,

of the
within the
has been Milestone

Division of Public Information,
Office of Public Affairs

He

all

advisor since 1974.

He began

new

his

Powell on Oct.

duties with

President

1.

Communications
Media Speaker

Presents:
Series

Some prominent radio-tv, newspaper,
and public relations people in Kentucky
speak

this

Department

school
of

year

to

students

Communications

cording to lames

S.

Harris,

at

film
will

in

the

Eastern, ac-

department chair-

man.

He

said those

scheduled to

talk include:

the Kentucky
Charles Harper, general
manager, WTVQ-TV, Lexington; Eric Koehler,
Schaeffer,

Jesse

Press

director of

Association;

manager, TV Guide; ScotI
Speed Museum, Louisville; Bob Schulman, columnist. The Courierlournal, Louisville; and lames Host, public relaassistant

Hammen,

regional

film curator.

tions executive, Lexington.

rhe Interior of the Granny Richardson Springs one-room schoolhouse, reconstructed on the Eastern
:ampus, is furnished with donated educational materials from the years 1900-1915. The school
operated in Estill County from 1900 through the 1%3-64 school year.

kVINTER, 1976

EKU's Communication Department offers
majors in journalism and broadcasting and
minors in journalism, broadcasting, film, and
public relations.
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EKU dean for community
and Dr. William S. Hayes, president

Residence Halls:
Tutoring Program

In

jack Luy,

A

Eastern

m

residence

been

halls.

started

In

programming
new program has

for Innovative

This year a

men's residence

halls

Campus

Visitors:

High School Mathematicians

halls.

More than 800 lunlor and senior mathema
students from 28 high schools visited East
in October for a malhernatical sciences

•

program.
The students were given information abi
careers in these sciences and Eastern's gradu
and undergraduate programs In this field. Tl
also visited Eastern's

and mathematical

At Eastern:
Junior Colleges Meet
More than 100
Dr.

Thomas Noguchi, coroner and

chief medi-

examiner of Los Angeles, Calif., was a guest
speaker at the annual Kentucky Coroner's Conference held during October at Eastern. Dr.
Noguchi addressed the conference three times
and on two (Kcassions, related the facts and
discussed a pair of the more famous cases with
which he has been involved
those of the
Robert Kennedy Assassination and the Charles
Manson Murders. The coroners have met at
Eastern since their first convention in 1%7.

cal

.

EKU

.

A

This

program, entitled "Tutoraide", originated with
students expressing a desire lo help other students in areas of academic difficulty
Activities are continually in process In residence halls housing over 6500 students. Last
year, over 12,000 students participated In nearly
600 residence hall programs in both men and

women's residence

of

Lloyd College

recognized throughout the Slate

is

and the Southeast

collef

computer terminal ro
and were she

exhibits,

fllmslrlps.

also were given the opportui
challenge the computer to a game'
checkers
The information on future |obs in mat.
mallcal sciences included data on compi
science, pure mathematics, statistics,
leaching mathematics

The students

to

college representatives

at-

tended the annual meeting of the Kentucky
Association of Community and junior Colleges
at Eastern The program was coordinated by Dr

.

Host:

Is

For State Coroners Convention
The Bureau of Training, Kentucky Departmeni of justice, held the Ninth Annual Kentucky Coroners' Conference this fall at Eastern,
Attending were about 800 coroners, deputy
coroners, police chiefs, district medical examcounty judges, evidence collection units,
Bureau of Corrections
personnel, EKU law enforcement faculty and
students, and other criminal justice personnel.
iners,

state police personnel.

water color painting of Blanton House, the home of Eastern presidents, done by art;
was presented to retiring president Dr. Robert R. Martin and Mrs. Martin by t
EKU Women at their first meeting this year. Pictured at the presentation, from left, are M
Ruth Hester, president of the EKU Women, Dr. Martin, Mrs. Nelson, and Mrs. Martin.

An

Federal Grants:

original

Betty Nelson,

For Allied Health
Eastern has
taling slightly

been awarded federal grants

more than

$1

to-

million to use in

education of occupational therapists, dietitians, medical record administrators, and family

EKU Women Honor

Martins:

Blanton House Prints Available

its

nurse practitioners.

The grants from the US Department of
Health, Education and Welfare were made to
the EKU College of Allied Health and Nursing.

WHAS

Crusade:

Eastern

Eastern has been awarded a $19,000 grant by
the WHAS Crusade for Children of Louisville
for this academic year
The EKU Department of Special Education
and Rehabilitation will use the money to award
scholarships to outstanding graduate students
within the Department, according to Dr. John
of

its

scholarship commit-

said this grant brings the total of

WHAS

Crusade funds awarded to Eastern to $113,000
since 1970.
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the chancellors residence for Central Univ
The house became the property of Easl«|
Kentucky Normal School in 1912 and was
named Blanton House. Since then it has be

sity

ij

the

home

The

of Eastern presidents.

original painting of Blanton

part of the

Martins private

1,000 prints are
artist

House

art collection.

numbered and signed by

I:

T
I

and Dr. Martin.

ship Fund.

The actual print Is 12 by 18 inches, and comes
with a white matted border for an overall size
of 16 by 20. The prints sell for $20 plus $2
handling charge, and $1 sales tax for Kentucky
residents.

may be ordered through

Prints

Women's

tee.

He

and the painting was so admired, the group has arranged for 1,000 prints
to be placed on sale with one-fourth of the
proceeds to benefit the EKU Women's Scholarfor the Martins,

Awarded $19,000

W. Wingo, chairman

Women honored Dr and Mrs RobMartin this fall by presenting them with
an original water color print of Blanton House,
the residence of Eastern presidents, and home
of the Martins for the past 16 years.
Elizabeth Nelson was commissioned by the
EKU Women to paint Blanton House as a gift
The EKU

ert R.

versity,

the EKU
Club. Box 994, Eastern Kentucky Uni-

Richmond,

made payable

Ky. 40475

Checks should be

to Elizabeth Nelson.

Blanton House was constructed

in

1886 as
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Archives Established:

faculty

Contributions Invited

and

staff

Cot any old notebooks or diaries you might
lave kept while a student at Eastern? How
ibout an old athletic letter, sweater, program

rom

iastern
If

basketball game, or an old

a football or

so,

pennant?
and you would

like to

EKU campus who would

is

a

person
hear

like to

rom you.

who

Charles Hay,

iastern since April

1, is

has been

employed

University Archivist.

at

He

all persons who happen to have any of
he above items, or most anything related to
he University's past, to write him if you would

nvites

donate them to EKU's archives.
is responsible for permanently
)reserving in the best manner the documents,
ecords, publications, photographs, tapes,
ihonodiscs, films, and memorabilia of conlinung and enduring value that relate to the history
are to

The

archivist

the University.
Anyone interested in donating materials to
he Eastern archives should contact Charles

ind administration of

lay. Archivist,

0475, or by

Box 915, EKU, Richmond,

phone

She played the only leniali' role in "It Mjp|)ened Here, the Case and Fryal of John Peter
/enger," which was produced at the Federal
Hall National Memorial

Glenn O. Carey, professor of English and
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Eastern, has been honored with a

She also played the role of Mrs /cn^cr in
week's run of the play in Philadelphia and
repeated the role when the play was presented
in Washington, DC. for the National Press
Club
The drama, written and directed by David
Chambers, is an account of the 1735 libel trial
and acciuitlal of the German-born newspaper
publisher-a step toward freedom ol the press

see these old

iastern souvenirs preserved, there

)n the

High Honor:
Carey Gets Fulbright Award

Ky.

Dr.

associate

Senior Fulbright Lectureship for Tehran University, Tehran, Iran, to leach American literature

and American

studies.

Applications for these lectureships total in
the thousands annually with only several
hundred being chosen.
Dr. Carey received his first Senior Fulbright
Lectureship in 1965-66, before coming to Eastern, when he was with the State University of

New

York. His

first

Fulbright professorship

a

that was established 56 years later in the U.S.
Constitution,

was

to the University of Jordan.

For 157 Foreign Students:

Besides being granted two Senior Fulbright
Lectureships, Dr. Carey was honored in 1974-75
when he was elected national president of the
College English Association.

Callender
Many

of the

students

(606) 622-2820.

at

Is

Advisor

problems of the 157 foreign

Eastern are also the problems of

lack Callender.

But also many of the successes of the foreign
students in their academic and campus life are

KU And 3M:
A Team For

way the successes of lack Callender, who
EKU director for international education and

in a

Business

is

foreign student advisor.
Eastern

Callender defines the ma|or problem of the
who come from 38 countries, as difficulty in communication (language differences),
some cultural shock, and differences in food.
Foreign students come to Eastern to complement their education with courses unavailable
at home and to enter fields of study in which

and the Minnesota Mining and Man-

students,

facturing Co., Cynthiana, are holding a series

management development meetings on the
ampus for 3M employees.
f

f

Session leaders come from the EKU College
Business faculty and the company. The pro-

ram

sponsored by the College's Manage-

is

Development Center.
The eight monthly sessions, which

their

lent

will

end

deal with such topics as management
planning, organizing and controlling;

pril 16,

tyles;

ommunications, motivation and delegation;
lanagement by objectives; creative problem
alving; how to control costs and simplify work;
nd operating in a union-free environment.
Dr. lames Karns, associate dean of the Col'ge, said the program is "designed as an interated approach to management development
nd uses the participant's past and present
lanagement experience as a base on which
3 graduate those who have improved their
lanagement skills."

Profs Participate:
In

Document

larger groups.

Four Eastern faculty and staff members were
of the recent Knoxville meeting
of the Popular Culture Association in the South.
Dr. Carol Polsgrove, assistant professor of

Section

specialists,

Popular Culture Meeting

'*''«*'^-.

on the program

'ubiic Service:

By

Carey

homelands need well-trained

such as agriculture, science, and industry.
Some foreign governments sponsor and finance groups of students. The two newest
groups at Eastern sponsored by their governments are 10 undergraduates from Saudi Arabia
and nine from Venezuela.
Thirty-two students from Iran comprise the
largest group of foreign students at Eastern,
followed by the 25 from Hong Kong. Twentytwo students are attending Eastern from Thailand and 13 from Taiwan, to name some of the

journalism, read a paper, "Signals and Stories:

An inconspicuous

on the fourth floor
Eastern that says "documents"
sign

Mass Society and Community."

house of practical informa-

Dr. Charles Sweet, associate professor of
English, Dr. Harold BIythe, assistant professor

open to the public as well as to students.
This section of the |ohn Grant Crabbe Library
Jntains state and federal government publica-

of English, and Andrew Ruhlin, a producer in
the EKU television center, presented and disfor
cussed videotapes they have made

ons covering almost every field of

classroom use.

f

the library at

idicates a treasure

on,

human

lowledge and
>me of the fine

endeavor-except perhaps
arts, says Miss Sharon Marsh,
xuments sections chief. "We have the Kenicky Revised Statutes, geological maps, and

In

'en coloring books."

The section, a Federal Depository Library,
eludes most of the publications of the U.S.
overnment on subjects vital to the public, also
ost

me

Kentucky government publications, and
from other states.
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New

York Drama:

EKU Costume Designer
lean Druesedow, whose specialty at Eastern
teaching theatrical costume design, has spent
some time recently in New York City acting.
is

Callender
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Wehr

Crockett

Libbey

Article By Libbey
Dr. lames K. Libbey, who teaches RussianAmerican relations at Eastern, has had an article
accepted for publication by The Modern Encyclopedia of Russian and Soviet History.
The article, "All-Union Chamber of Commerce for the West," discusses the history,
function, and importance of that Russian trade
organization. The chamber was a predecessor
to the present U.S.S.R.

Chamber

of

Commerce.

who

has been a member of the Eastern faculty since 1974, is an academic counselor
Libbey,

social

for

studies for the Central

University

College Learning Laboratory.
The Encyclopedia, edited by Joseph Wieczynski of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University, Blacksburg, Va., is published
by Academic International Press, Gulf Breeze,

tional notice.

The Canadian Education Association Newsincluded an article by Dr. Daniel
and Dr. Alan Newberry,
district superintendent of schools in British
Columbia, that describes their research and
practice which led to the model.
Michalak said the model "gives both the
school administrators and supervisors a blueprint for achieving district level and school
letter recently

A. Michalak, of Eastern,

To Board

He

said

chairman of the Department
of Communications at
Eastern, has been
elected education director on the board of
directors of the Kentucky Broadcasters Associa-

the

model includes "the key

His election for a two-year term

at

Lex-

ington.

As education director, Harris

will

serve as

between the Association and the noncommercial stations and academic departments of broadcasting throughout the state.
liaison

EKU Dean

of

Women:

State President
Mrs. leannette Crockett, dean of women at
is the new president of the Kentucky
Association for Women Deans, Administrators,
and Counselors.
Mrs. CrcKkett, who had been vice president,
assumed the top office at the Association's fall
Eastern,

conference

Ron

at

of women )an. 1, 1974, after
serving as director of women's residence halls
since 1966. She holds the academic rank of
assistant professor in education.

group of composers

affil

York And Evansville

By

Gallery

Eastern's

Department

New York City. Isaacs' work
combination of paintings and st
the form of painted plywood, wall t
in

sisted of a

ture in
pieces.

Evansville

of Physical

Association of Physical Education for College

a sculptor, also of the;

Museum.

KIAC Award:
To Dr. Calitrl

at Biloxi, Miss.

The workshop was coordinated by
Uhlir, co-chairman of the Department

Dr.

Ann

of Physi-

cal Education.

Program participants included Dr. Agnes
Chrietzberg, associate professor of physical
education; Dr. Geri Polvino, associate professor
of physical education; and Dr. Dorothy Harkins,
professor of physical education.

The motor learning program was part of a
three day meeting attended by college and
university physical educators from 13 southern
states.

National

Dr. Don L Calitri, associate professo
health at Eastern, was presented a plaqu
appreciation by the Kentucky Intercolle)
Athletic Conference at its fall meeting.
Calitri, who has served as secretary-trea'
of the KIAC since 1%7, recently resignec

position

when he joined
member of

the
the

EKU

faculty

Union

Col,

C

H.

W

athletic director of Berea College,

on

b(

is

a

former

faculty at Barbourville.

The award was presented by

of the KIAC. He said the award was for "e
years of dedicated and loyal service as Sf
tary-treasurer of the KIAC."

For Choral Director:

A

s

with him were all former award winners ir
Mid-States Art Exhibit held annually at'

Education conducted an all-day program on
motor learning at a meeting of the Southern

Women

group

faculty, participated in a three-man exhit
the Evansville Museum of Arts & Science^
Whitcopf and the exhibitors who sho]

Group:
Southern Workshop

Members of

in a

Monique Know

the

I

P.E.

A

was featured recently

of gallery artists at

Dennis Whitcopf,

Dr. Calitri

Award

all

KIAC

was

also given a lifetime pa:

athletic events by

KIAC

president!

Robert Pearson.

Mrs. Crockett, a native of Mt. Sterling, be-

came EKU dean

of a

Isaacs, associate professor of paintii

Eastern,

Indiana.

at Louisville.

Other EKU personnel participating in the
conference program were Mabel Criswell, associate director of housing, and Sandra Fee,
residence hall administrator and counselor.

one

New

In

program— communication."

came during

the Association's recent state meeting

is

Artists Exhibit:

for

Harris,

tion.
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He

and univer
colleges
with
churches,
throughout the country to receive an a
designed to assist and encourage writei
serious music.
One of his works, "O Living Bread
Heaven," was performed by the Idaho
Choir at the Kennedy Center, Washini
DC, in a program prepared for Idaho's o
vance of the Bicentennial.

successful implementation of a school instruc-

chalak's

James

said.

level building goals."

Michalak, a native of Buffalo, N.Y., |oined the
EKU elementary education faculty in 1975. He
previously was an associate professor of education and director of the Center for Administrative Studies at Indiana University, Bloomington.
Newberry was a graduate-level student of Mi-

State Broadcasters:

based on the "un
is
value of his published works'
chorus and organ, and on the number of
formances given his compositions, the So

The 1976 award

prestige

,An Eastern professor of education and a Canadian school official, who is his former student, have developed a model for systematic
school supervision that has gained interna-

tional

Fla.

Elect Harris

,^uthors and Publishers (ASCAP).

Education Professor:
Publishes In Canada

In Encyclopedia:

Whitcopf

Isaacs

Dr. David A. Wehr, associate professor of
music and director of choral activities at Eastern, has been selected for his tenth annual
award by the American Society of Composers,
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the student body
In Austria:

Study Opportunity

is

The Kentuiks Institute ol European Studies
offering students and others an opportunity

ti> study next summer in Bregenz, Austria, according to Ur Sylvia Burkharl of Eastern
Dr Burkhart, EKU coordinator for the program, said the Institute will be held at Bregenz,

Ktay 2fv)uly

20.

She said those svho wish to attend may call
her in the EKU Department of Foreign languages. Room 202,
[)hone 622 2270.

Cammack

Building, tele-

The Institute's offerings will include ElemenGerman, Intermediate French, Conversational German, Conversational French, Contary

tenifxirary

French

Literature,

Modern

Culture,

Science, Western

porary

Prose

Introduction
Fiction,

Civilization,

to

Political

and Contem-

German Theatre

The participants

will s|)end part ot the eightperiod traveling and attending cultural
events in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland.
Bregenz is on Lake Constance near Zurich,
Salzburg, and Munich.

week

Student

Artist:

"Good Times

.

.

."

Wins

Byron Wiggs, an art student at Eastern, has
a $50 prize for his drawing,
"Good Times, Bad Times" in the Exhibition 280
at Huntington, W. Va.
The show, which is held biennially at the
Huntington Galleries, was open to all artists
living within a 280-mile radius of Huntington.
Also selected for the exhibit from EKU were
works by student Laura Valentino and painting
instructor Darryl Halbrooks.

been awarded

aye Winona Mosby, a senior business education major from Brooltneal, Va., was selected by
faculty and staff panel of judges as the "outstanding black student" in a program sponsored
>y the Black Student Union. A Lt. Colonel In the ROTC program at Eastern, she Is also treasurer
)f PI Omega Pi social sorority, and a member of the Athenian Shield, the University Ensemble,
ISU, and Scabbard and Blade.
I

Senior Studies:
Horticulture In Holland
Ms. Mosby had a 3,26 grade point average when
she was nominated for the honor by the Military Science Department. She has made straight

Coed:
Wins Some Long Green

rurfgrass

A's in military subjects.
Gail Borling, a senior at Eastern

from Chagrin
•alls, Ohio, has been awarded a $500 scholarhip by Golf Course Superintendents Associaion of America to pursue her studies as a
urfgrass

management

The Eastern

Outstanding Black Student
The "outstanding black student" for 1976 at
lastern is Faye Winona Mosby, Brookneal, Va
cadet lieutenant colonel in the Reserve Of-

,

1

Training Corps.

student at Eastern since the

VINTER, 1976

fall

of 1973,

Progress, the student

newspaper

received an "All American"
rating from the National Scholastic Press Association and the Associated Collegiate Press for
the second semester of the 1975-76 school year.
The Progress won marks of distinction in four
Eastern,

has

of the five categories judged; coverage

and

content; editorial leadership and opinion fea-

appearance and visual communication; and photography, art and the use
of graphics. The other category is writing and
tures;

She was selected recently by a panel of
udges consisting of members of the EKU faculty and administrative
staff from 20 nominees
ubrnitted by various academic departments,
he "outstanding black student" program was
ponsored by the campus Black Student Union.

A

That's Progress

at

physical

editing.

The Progress has won this award now for the
ninth consecutive semester, and the EKU student yearbook. The Milestone, has won national top rating for a

number

ornamental horticompleted a
three-month work exchange program as a horticultural trainee in Heerhugowaard, the Nethma|or

a senior

Eastern,

at

has

erlands.

Rating:

major.

lOTC Coed:

icers

Top National

Robin Brumtield,

cultural

of years.

Robin, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Nalheniel
Brumfield, Richmond, is one of 65 young rural
Americans to take part in the Work Experience
Abroad exchange program of the Future Farmers of America.

Miss Brumfield

is

learning about the culture

of a foreign country by living with a family in
a
a

Dutch community. She has been working in
large, totally automated, chrysanthemum

greenhouse.

She also was to work for three months in
governmental research station in Aalsmeer,
the Netherlands. By working with horticulturists who solve practical problems for
Dutch growers, Robin hopes to gain valuable
a

experience for her future profession

in agricul-

ture.

She plans

work

at

EKU

to
in

complete her undergraduate
May.
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The Alumni Association
For

members and

their

of Eastern

Kentucky University

immediate families presents

Paris-ChateauZurich-Thun "
Jul.30-Aug.14,1977
Cincinnati Departure

$749
Your

Per person-Double
Single Supplennent

occupancy
$100.00
-

Trip IncludesCharming alpine accommodations

Round trip jet transportation. Meals and
beverages served aloft** evening departure
Deluxe accommodations for 4 nights

in

Pans

nights at the
at

the Paris Sheraton*

Round trip transportation via deluxe motorcoach from Paris to Tours, the heart of the
Chateau Country
Charming accommodations in Tours for 3 nights
Jet transportation from Pans to Zuricht
Deluxe accommodations for 4 nights in Zurich
at the

magnificent,

new MOVENPICK

HOLIDAY INN***
Welcome wine and cheese party
Continental breakfast daily

Round

in

trip transportation via

coach from Zurich to Thun
Brunig Alpine Pass

in

Zurich

Zurich
deluxe motor-

via

ELITE

in

HOTELTHUN

Thun
or

for

3

HOTEL

FREINENHOFF***
Swiss buffet breakfast daily in Thun
Traditional wine and cheese party in Thun
Exciting low-cost optional tours available

United States departure tax
All gratuities for bellmen,

chambermaids, and

doormen
round trip transfers and luggage handling
from airport to hotel
All

Experienced escort & hotel hospitality desk,
by Arthurs Travel's on-site team of

staffed

professionals

the spectacular

tt Program subject to confirmation
price subject to change.

••Alcoholic beverages available at

a

nominal charge.

'Some

tours will be 3 nights Paris/4 nights Chateau
t Subject to 5th Freedom approval
•"Some tours will be 3 nights Zurich/4 nights Thun

LOOK FORWARD TO ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE UPCOMING FRANCE/SWITZERLAND PROGRAM
SCHEDULED TO DEPART CINCINNATI ON JULY 30, 1977.
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sports
M

"
i.

I;

touchdowns. He finished

his Eastern career with 3,138 yards rushing.
Other members of Coach Kidd's EKU
squad named to the AII-OVC team were:

)oe Alvino, 6-1, 215 lb., senior offensive
guard; Roosevelt Kelly, 6-3. 220 lb senior
center; Elmo Boyd, 5-11, 190 lb., senior
,

wide
185

receiver;

lb.,

and Anthony

Miller, 5-11,

junior defensive back.

Speaking of his 1976 championship
team. The OVC Coach of the Year said,
"I'm tickled to death with the way we
played this year. Naturally I'm disappointed at the outcome of the game with
North Dakota State, but we had our
chances and just couldn't pull it out in
the end. We came a long way this season
and that's a true indication of the charac"

team possesses.
mark the
finished with a 6-1
league loss coming at the hands of aich-

ter this

EKU

rival

loach Roy Kidd's 13th season at the helm of Eastern's football team certainly ranks as

one of
narrow decision to North Dakota State in
he NCAA Division II Playoffs. For the first time in his EKU coaching career Kidd teams put
ogether three consecutive eight win seasons. His 1976 squad defied pre-season predictions and
aptured the Ohio Valley Conference title en route to a 8-3 season. The Colonels also finished
ifth in the final NCAA Division II rankings. For all this, Kidd was chosen by his fellow OVC
lis

most pleasing even though the Colonels

lost a

oaches as the conference's "Coach' of the Year" for 1976.

IDD VOTED

OVC COACH OF THE YEAR

:OLONELS COP SIXTH
ITLE

OVC

WITH YOUNG TEAM
coach Roy Kidd was

Eastern football

oted Ohio Valley Conference Coach of
'ie Year after a relatively young Colonel
?am pleasantly surprised everyone exept themselves by winning the OVC
hampionship and earning a fifth-place
ational ranking in the NCAA Division
final poll.

Those

accomplishments

earned the
berth in the National
ollegiate Athletic Association
post;ason playoffs and a role as a host team
)r the first round of play at Hanger Field
)otball

ist

Colonels

November

a

27.

Allowing North Dakota State a 10oint advantage, the Colonels staged a
jrious second half comeback before
jccumbing to the Bisons, 10-7, in playoff
:tion.

The loss closed the year for the Conrence Champs who finished the 1976
|impaign with an 8-3 mark. North Dakota
late advanced entertaining Montana
ate in the Grantland Rice Bowl at Fareo,
I

|D-..
Utilizing the veer offense to near picI

ire-book perfection in the first half, the
hsons moved into their 10-point lead on
three-yard plunge by quarterback Steve

/INTER, 1976

Campbell and a 37-yard
Mike McTague.
Stifled most of the first

field
half,

goal

the

by

EKU

offense finally became untracked in the
third period and scored on its first possession of the half. With 10:34 remaining
in the third frame EKU's |im Nelson
pulled in a 34-yard air strike from Colonel
quarterback Ernie House to put Eastern
on the board. As the game progressed
Eastern would push the ball deep into
NDSU territory on three separate occasions, each time coming away emptyhanded as the Bison defense responded
to the challenge.
"It seemed like we started a half too

House said in the subdued EKU
locker room, afterward.
Looking beyond the loss to North Dakota State the Colonels have much of
which to be proud. In addition to winning the school's sixth OVC crown, EKU
placed several players on the AII-OVC
squad. Quarterback House, a 6-foot, 195
lb., junior from Laurel County, and EKU's
second all-time rushing leader Everett
"Poo Loo" Talbert were selected as CoOffensive Players of the Year in the OVC
by league coaches.
House won the league total offense
title amassing 1,685 yards. He was the
loop's second leading passer with a .533
percent completion record. Talbert, the
speedster from Lexington, was second in
Conference rushing with 1,048 yards for
a 98.6 per game average, and tallied eight

Western Kentucky,

OVC

10-6, in a rain-

storm, and the other setback to the University of Delaware, the team which
finished third in the AP poll and also lost
in the first round of the playoffs.
House and Talbert's selection as CoOffensive Players was a first for the Conference and added another feather to
Coach Kidd's hat. During his 13 years at
the Colonel helm, his teams have won
87, lost 40, and tied five times.
The Eastern offensive unit finished
second in the final OVC statistical standings, averaging 232 yards-per-game rushing and 134 passing for a total of 366 per
game, not counting the playoff contest.
Totals for the North Dakota game appear

elsewhere in this article.
The Colonel defensive unit was tops
in the OVC, allowing its foes 131 yards
a game running and 108 passing for stingy

late,"

EKU's second all-time leading rusher, Everett

"Poo Loo" Talbert, shows one of his many
moves in the North Dakota State game which
gave him 1,048 yards on the ground this year.
For his outstanding effort, the senior tailback

was selected by the Ohio Valley Conference
coaches as "Co-Offensive Player of the Year"
for 1976.
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EKU 1976

Nime

OVC

All

Players

Position

Homelowi

jr

tjulilerbtc*

lOniJon

Evtttit tateti

Si

Tatbidr

Letingion

jMtMno

Sr

Otfensivt Guard

FtaniLnville

RoolrvriT KeDy

Sr

Cenlii

Dtyion

Elmo Bo)!

Sr

Wide niceiw

Troy

AnltioriT W'UCf

Jr

Defensive Bici

Cincmnil.

Year

rojM

tfr..e

OVC

Ky
y

KJ

Ohio

1

Dtiio
lliio

statistici

Team
OFFENSE
1

VdiR

A«g

2226

Yds P

A>l

Total

202 4

I92S

Mii

«i 55

2323

232

3

1386

133 8

3Si1

MiUdle Tinn

2062

187 5

1339

121

7

3401

Morthtld

1672

152

1416

128

7

Aullm fit,

1641

1317

119

7

Winim

1430

1161

1161

2591

1494

166

2225

992

I»m

lit*

tMtwn

Retiluttf

Si

E»l TennetMe

731

1492
1430
812

Murt«

622

74 7

Keniucki

Slllt

i

30Bt
19SI

902

1614

DEFENSE

Team defense

is stressed by almost every football coach, but the theory was not better exemplified
anywhere than by the 1976 Eastern team. The Colonels placed one player, senior linebacker Greg
Kiracofe, on the All-Ohio Valley Conference first team. That fact shows how well-balanced the
defensive unit was this past season as nearly everyone got into the act. The sight of an opposing
runner being swarmed over by a host of Colonel tacklers was common in every game. The EKU
defense ranked first in OVC statistics as the opposition was allowed a mere 244.9 yards per game.

totals of 239 yards and 12.7 points per
contest.
Boyd wound up the Conference leader
In pass receiving, with 68 catches for 660
yards and five touchdowns. He averaged

almost five receptions a game and aboul
10 yards per catch, a comfortable margin
ahead of his closest competition. Boyd
has been invited to play in the 52nd

A>|.

ToL

A>|.

Eisierrt Kv

13Q6

130 6

1065

106

2391

239

Wemm

H,,

1388

1219

260

7

14

1681

1330

1219
1209

2607

Aullin Pcii

1386
1528

3011

273

7

16'

Mu"n

nucleus remains for another OVC contender when football season 1977 rolls
around.

Yd.-P.

Hi
12

Si

.1698

154 4

1429

129 9

3127

264 3

141

iKh

1674

152 2

1504

136

7

3178

288

9

181

EbsI Ttmi

.1868

2076

1046

2914

323

8

te

1925

1162
1750
1415

3620

329

1

2B'

3696

336

T«no

Middlt Tinn

1695

154

Monhetd

2139

194 6

Si

1

1557

OVC

Final

annual East-West Shrine All-Star game
Ian. 2 at Stanford University, Palo Alto,
Calif. Me will be the first Eastern player
to participate in that particular contest.
Coach Kidd loses only nine players by
graduation, an important nine, but the

Avt

Vd.-R.

Standings

Conference

W
Easiern Keniucky

6

Pts

L

23^

Op

Al

W

L
2

23!

1

166

63

B

T

PU

Tennessee Tech

5

2

159

111

6

3

27f

Mutiav Slaie

4

3

96

94

5

6

12!

Austin Peay

3

4

111

121

5

6

Weslein Keniucty

3

4

94

107

4

5

Easi Tennessee

3

4

95

123

3

6

91

Moteheai) Slaie

2

5

94

121

3

8

141

Middle Tennessee

'

5

115

169

4

7

20!

1976 EKU

161
1

Football Statistics

For

1

Games

1

Easlam

Downt

217

By Rusn-ng

130

By Passing

70

First

Ruthing-TimBS Carried

620
2771

lards Gained

258

yards tost

2513

Gamed

Average Per Carry
Average Per

Game

Passes Anempteil

4

1

229

5

205

Completed

107
IE

Had Inierceoied

522

Completion Percentage

14B8

Net Yards

Average Per Ga me

135

1

U

Sconng Passes
Tolil Ollense-Total Pliri

925

3999

^el Yards

363 5

Average Per Garrte

Punls-Number

55

2039

Yards Punted

37

Average Puni

Fumbles— Lost

1

33-18

Penalttes-Yards Lost

60-603

8.3-0

Record

OVC

Opp

17

By Penally

Net Yards

131

Receril: 6-1-0-OVC Champrons
21

Daylon

21

Delaware

29

Wrtlenberg

27

S

'East Tennessee

21
•

1

Austin Peay

1

40

'Mddie Tennessee

1

was one

6

'Western Kentucltv

1

main reasons for the Colonels' 8-3 record in 1976. He was honored for his superior effort by
being selected "Co-Offensive Player of the Year" along with teammate Everett Talbert. This marked
the first time in OVC history that co-offensive players were chosen in the coaches poll. House broke

12

'Murray Slate

1

'Tennessee Tech

1

'Moretiead State

1

Ernie House, Eastern's junior quarterback following a block by fullback Steve Streight (34),
of the

EKU's all-time

42

total

offense record with 1,585 yards eclipsing the mark set

in

1%7

by |im Cuice.

28
31
7

"Norih

Dalioia Stale

1

"OVC Games

"NCAA

Drvision

II

Playoffs
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players of Rankin's was the fact that
more than 50 of these athletes, the
ones Rankin referred to when he
coached at Eastern as "my boys",

Rome's
Boys
Reunite

came back
made such
their lives
at Eastern.

a

976, will

"We were always a very close-knit
group of players when we were in
school and deeply influenced by his
direction and guidance," said ). W.
"Spider" Thurman, an All-American
football player for Rankin in 1940 and
now EKU's Director of Alumni Affairs.

something other than the
act that they were on hand to see
he EKU football team defeat East

"All the players lived together underneath the stands of our old football
field.
Hanger Stadium, with
coach Rankin," said Thurman. "We

ennessee.

woke up

y Karl

Park

Saturday, the 25th of September,
be remembered by dozeris
^f former Eastern Kentucky University
'

thietes for

It

was on

this

day

,'om Eastern football

that athletes

and basketball

quads from 1935-46, reunited to pay

:

show him that he had
tremendous impact on
while they were enrolled
to

ribute to their coach and lifelong
'lend. Dr. Rome Rankin.
Indicative of the love, admiration

nd

respect

felt

by

these

former

in the morning together, ate
together, studied together and went
to sleep at the same time at night
together.
"I remember when we went to the
training table to eat our meals, the
minute coach Rankin came into the

room,

we

stood up as a group and

until he went to the head of
the table and was seated before we

waited

down together.
"Discipline, leacJership and respect
for authority are things we learned
from him and will never be able to

sat

pay Coach back
Thurman said.

for

teaching us,"

Athletes able to attend the weekend's festivities for Rankin covered
professions
different
several
—doctors, superintendents, teachers,
coaches, judges, attorneys, college
administrators and motel and insurance executives.
"The leadership present at our tribute for Coach bears out the fact that
we came away from Eastern with a
little more than a degree and a football letter," said another of Eastern's
All-Americans, Dr. Fred Darling, cochairman of EKU's Physical Education

Department and who won his AllAmerican laurels at tackle under Rankin's tutelage in 1941.
In fact. Darling said that Rankin
possibly could have had an unfore-

1940 undefeated and untied Eastern Kentucky State Teactiers College football squad. Front row left to right: Harold Yinger, Nelson Cordan,
Warren Grubb, Bill Cross, Mgr. G. McConnell, ). Wyatt "Spider" Thurman, George Ordich, Bob Mowat, Al Dressen, Kenneth
srry. Middle row: Mgr. Bufford Griffith, Bert Smith, Roy Buchaus, Joe Bill Siphers, Trainer |ohn Rose, Charles "Chuck" Shuster, "Whiller" While,

lie

lifford Tinnell,

Mayer, Bill Brown, Mgr. Back row: Travis "Tater" Combs, Ber Rasnick, Ted Benedilf, Bob Goosens, Francis Haas, Ora Tussey, Larry Lehaman,
ed Darling, Ralph "Pug" Darling, Frank Flanagan, Bill Hickman. Coaches (not pictured) Rome Rankin, head coach; Tom Samuels, line coach;
harles "Turkey" Hughes, freshman coach.

'alter
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(Left)

Rome

Rankin and

his

wife Catherine go through the ser\in

line at the fish fry held in his honor.

Emeritus Rohert

R.

(Top Right) EKU Presiden!

Martin congratulates Rankin after each ha'

received a plaque denoting Rankin's coaching achievements
Eastern.

(Above)

Richmond Mayor Wallace

C.

Maffett,

>\

righi

presents Rankin with certificates proclaiming Sept. 25, 1976, Roml

Rankin Day in Richmond and another making him an honorar
Richmond.

citizen of

seen effect on a player's life after he
graduated from Eastern.
"Each player was assigned a job to
do, in addition to his classes and
practice on the football field. My
roommate in college. Cliff Tinnell,
had as his job that of sweeping the

stadium and keeping it clean. Today,
Cliff is a motel executive m Phoenix,
Arizona," said Darling, jokingly hinting that this perhaps led to his success
in the business world.
While it was a time for the "boys"
to renew old acquaintances with
Rankin, it was also an occasion for
several players to see each other for
the first time in nearly 40 years.
Two such athletes— Homer Ramsey,

judge in Whitley County,
and Richard Canter, a judge in New
Boston, Ohio-saw each other for the
first time since 1938 when they were
a district

on the Eastern football team coached
by Rankin which went 6-1-1.
Rankin came to Eastern

44

in

1935

from

New

Boston High School

in

New

Boston, Ohio, and v\as instructed to coach both the Maroon
football and basketball teams.
And, coach those teams, he did!
During those ten seasons (EKU did
not participate in intercollegiate athletics
during 1943-44 because of
World War II), 1935-46, Eastern never
suffered a losing season in either
sport.

Rankin coached Eastern football
teams to two different six-game winning seasons during this period and
put together the onl\ undefeated and
untied football team in Eastern's history, the 1940 squad which uent
8-0-0.

Maroon

basketball teams were just

Twice

Eastern basketball teams
or more games during
this period— the 1944-45 team was
20-5 and the following year's squad

was

21-3.

winning

percentage

is the highes
ever accomplished by a coach of th(
Uni\ersity. His Eastern football team'
compiled a 55-23-8 mark (.724 per
centage) and his basketball squad'
were 134-48 (.736 percentage) in tha
10-season span.
Although winning seasons anC|
successful teams were nice, Rankin';
first concern was for his "boys".

at

Eastern

,

remember one
where Coach went
"I

case, specifically
to bat for one o

It involved Fox Demoisey
played basketball a couple oi
years here, but after those first twc
seasons was unable to continue playing basketball," Thurman noted.

his players.

v\'ho

"Coach went

W.

as successful.

won twenty

Rankin's

both sports

to the President (Dr

O'Donnell), pleaded the cast
for Demoisey and he was left or
scholarship for the remaining twc
years although he wasn't on thf
team," said Thurman.
F.

Such acts were the

rule

and not

the
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ixeption for Rankin.
Several activities were scheduled
jring the reunion weekend for the
hietes, their families and friends of
e coach by the Rankin Recognition
Dmmittee.
The weekend began with a golf
jtingat EKU's Arlington Golf Course
1 Friday. That evening, a fish fry for
e reunion guests and Coach Rankin
as held at a local motel.
At the fish fry, Wallace G. Maffett,
ayor of Richmond, presented Rann with two certificates. One of these
proclaimed Saturday,
fts officially

Rome

Rankin Day in
chmond, and the other made Rann an honorary citizen of Richmond.
Several events were held for Rankin
turday, beginning with a pre-game
ncheon at the Powell Building Caferia on the EKU campus. Following
e luncheon, the Rankin reunion
25, 1976,

'pt.

was guest of the University at
Eastern-East Tennessee football

rty

e

me.

EKU-ETSU conKuehn and Walt Mayer, co-

At halftime of the
Irv

it,

airman of the Rankin Recognition
)mmittee,
presented
Rankin
a
aque in tribute of his coaching
hievements at Eastern. A duplicate
aque was accepted on behalf of the
liversity
President
Emeritus
by
)bert R. Martin.

The inscription read: "Dr. Rome
mkin. Coach, Educator, AdministraIn Recognition and Appreciation
f
fr Outstanding Leadership, CoachEastern Kentucky
g. Teaching At
|iiversity, 1935-46. A Man of Vision,
I'resight,

Intelligence, Integrity

and

3voted Loyal Friend to His "Boys",

Coach of Two Major
and Basketball-At
Kentucky University. The
Athletes, 1935-46. September

Head

as

'Orts-Football
stern
inkin
,

1976."

The

weekend's activities closed
turday evening with a recognition
nner at which several of his former

ayers
5

heaped praise on Rankin for
abilities and his perwarm, but firm, relationships

coaching

nal,

each of his "boys". His former
ayers also presented Rankin with a
h of more than $1,000 that the
oup was able to collect from dona)ns from the athletes.
Rankin is now retired and lives with

Alumni
Book Offer
Extended • •

Abraham
Lincoln:
Uiiroi sellable

American

EKU Alumni still have the opportunity to purchusc Mubel
Kunkel's collector's edition of Abraham Liuc«>ln: I'nforgettablc American at a special price and. by your purchase,
to support the Alumni Scholarship Fund. Thanks to (he generosity of Miss Kunkel, Eastern's Outstanding Alumnus award
recipient of 1976, her beautiful 476-page book, which contains
280 photographs and illustrations and which chronicles in a
novel way the life of America's great Civil War president is still
available to alumni ... at a very special alumni price.
This marvelous book has been added to the collections of educational and public libraries from coast-to-coast and abroad
,

is in the home libraries of many individuals. It's a discriminating and treasured addition to book collections ever>-\vhere
and certainly a wonderful gift item.
Your Alumni Association, which benefits from every sale,
thanks to Miss Kunkel's generosity, heartily endorses this great
book and encourages you to consider it. You may designate that
your purchase be shipped as a gift itemsimply by providing the
name and address of the receiver. An attractive gift card, with
your personal message you may provide with your order, will
accompany your gift copy of this wonderful collector's edition.
And. you may take advantage of special volume discounts show n
below.
Remember, Abraham Lincoln! l^nfor|$c( tabic American will soon be out of print and we do not believe you will want
to miss this opportunity to obtain a copy for yourself, your family or friends. And, the Alumni Scholarship Fund receives a
handsome contribution directly from the author on each copy
purchased by the Alumni.

and

Dear Alumni Association:
Please ship

below* and

copies of

at the special

Abraham

Lincoln: Unforgettable

wife, Catherine, in Lexington.
do not let the word retired
islead anyone. Rankin and his wife
2 still frequent visitors to the Eastern
mpus for University sponsored

But

programs, banquets, football
d basketball games.
And, oh, yes! His favorite pastime

iTners,

you guessed it. Keeping up with
e progress and whereabouts of his
oys".

Address:

copy

2-5 copies, per
5 or

I

is

(it

more

hook

copies, per

book

S14-93

iUJS

13.88

13 25

13 35

1275

for
enclosed, payable to the Republic Croup, in the amount $
in the amount of my check 75-cents per copy for shipping charges and an
.

have included

5% for state sales
Make check payable to the

additional

Affairs,

sales tax

Ky. residents Others
7

My check

and

applicable)

—

Name:

copies.

shown

to the address

includes shippmg chgs.

ith

5

American

alumni discount.

EKU. Richmond,

Kentucky

tax to

residents.

Republic Croup and mail, with your order,

to:

Division of Alumni

Ky. 40475.

*For multiple orders to be shipped to

more than one address,

attach

names and addresses

to this

form.
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Wally Chambers, 73
An

is

Eastern for

grateful

many

he chose

to

come

reasons, nonetheless of

to

which

coaching allowed him
to learn all the linemen's techniques rather
than |ust his own tackle position. And, he
credits Coach Roy Kidd for having enough faith
in him to award him a scholarship since few
schools were seriously interested in him, and
Bill Shannon, then line coach, for helping him
break some "bad habits."
These were among the comments the former
Eastern All-American made to Alumnus pho-

was because the

Hockey:

Taking Second Straight

Weil-Rounded EKU Coaching

All-Pro Chicago Bear Credits

"Big VVdll>" Chambers, Class of 73, now in
his lourlh year as standout defensive tackle for
the resurglng Chicago Bears of the National
Football League, feels that the fool ball training
he received at Eastern has been instrumental
in his success in professional football.
Defensive Rookie-ot-the-Year in the NFL in
1973 and All-Pro in both 1974 and 1975,

Chambers

Field

style of

came to Eastern with some game
film. The coaches talked to me, and they must
have liked what they saw because Coach Kidd
gave me a scholarship, he said with a wide
grin. Chambers credits Bill Shannon, who was
defensive line coach in the early part of his
collegiate career with having the most influence on his football training "I had a lot of
bad habits when
came to Eastern," Wally
admitted, "and Bill got rid of them."
Chambers expects the Bears to be a contender for the conference championship next
year The bright spots this season are enough
to make him optimistic. The Bears have defeated several of the NFL sirongboys, the most
obvious being the Vikings, and have played
called.

"So

I

women's

Eastern's

tield

hockey squad

c

tured the Kentucky state championship fr
second consecutive year last October wit
3-1 win over the University of Louisville

"

I

well

enough

come

to

to within a point or

two

Tm really proud of this team, Coach Pe
Stanaland noted of her team's second strai
"

title.

a

lost six starters

from

year

last

good nucleus back The

girls

w

young, but they really matured fast."
EKLI gained the right to face Lrjuisville in
finals with a hard-fought 2-0 win over Bei
"They played a fine game," Stanaland admit
of Eastern's opponent Three days earlier. E.
ern defeated Berea, 4-1, in a tuneup game
the tournament.

"They really improved The field conditi
were super and they held us to only two go

we

played well," staled the veteran coo
till was played under
conditions but, according to Stanaland,
conditions were not as bad as they appear
"It wasn't muddy and our girls didn't have
trouble staying on their feel," she said.
Donna Mueller and Linda Marchese were
scoring stars for EKU in the final game. "B
of Mueller's scores came on individual effc
They were just beautiful," said Stanaland
By winning the state title, EKU became el
But

CHICAGO BEAU PHOIO

"We

we had

The championship

ble for the Region

II

championship which

eludes North Carolina, South Carolina, Virgi
and Kentucky.
For the first time the KWIC put togethet
All-Tournament team. EKU placed four pla\
on the team: Robin Murray, Shirley Win!
Mueller and Marchese.

Women's

Two

Cross Country:

Qualify For National

Jenny Ulz and Paula Gaston, members of
women's cross country team, qualil

Eastern

for the national Association for Inlercollegi

Athletics for

tography editor, Larry Bailey following a recent
Bears' practice session. Bailey

was

in

Chicago

attending a convention of the .Associated Collegiate Press and, while there, made the onehour train trek to the Bear's training camp at
Lake Forest to talk with Wally and shoot pictures of Chambers during a practice session.
This occurred three days after the Bears had defeated the mighty Vikings for their biggest victory in recent years.
Some of Bailey's photographs are presented
here. The game-action photo is furnished by
the Bears organization.
"At the 'football factories' there is a coach
for each position," Chambers said, "while at
Eastern there was only one defensive line
coach. So each player had the opportunity to
learn how the other positions are played, he
related. Obviously, the Bears' coaches think
"

highly

of VVally's versatility because in mid-

season, he has been shifted to the defensive
position where he could most effectively help

the team.

"When

ing

a

I

was graduated from high school

many

I

college offers," Wally re-

Etears'

practice

Chambers moves

in for

session.

Right

(AIAW) cross

coui

top:

the "kill" against the

Detroit Lions. Right bottom Wally (right) and
cornerback Terry Schmidt enjoy a light moment before practice. Shortly afterward, things

Colonel Basketball:
1976-77 Prospectus

i

got serious.
First-year

"We're maturing as a
team; the men are hungry to win, and we have

of several other teams.

w e'll
coaching staff that holds us together
improve, " he asserted.
To those who would aspire to become professional players, he has some advice. "Don't
make professional ball your only goal: make
getting an education your primary objective,"
he cautions. "There are hundreds of men trying
for each professional position and you may not
make it and if you don't make it, you have noth-

a

.

.

.

back on without a good education.
And there is always the possibility that a career
can end any Sunday afternoon."
ing to

didn't have

46

Left top; Wally Chambers, former Eastern AllAmerlcan, gestures while discussing his professional football career with Larry Bailey in the
Bears' training camp dressing room. Lett bottom "Big Wally" manhandles a teammate dur-

Women

competition at the end of the season.
Utz reached the competition running in
Murray State University Invitational Tout
ment where Eastern took first place. She
ished with a time of 17:59, good enough
second place.
Gaston, who qualified a week bet
grabbed first in the meet with 17:31.

fall

coach Ed Byhre was faced with

task of replacing

its

lop two scorers

who

p

b'

Included among these losse-leading scorer Carl Bru
who led the team with his 18.6 point aver2
last year and finished his Eastern career ^^l

graduated

Eastern's all-time

1,592 points.

Returning

for

the 1976-77 season are

Mike

|un,'

Tyrone Jones, C''
ryl Davis, Denny Fugate and Bill Dwane; sc
omore Kenny Elliott; and senior Greg Sch'
man. Young is academically ineligible and
be forced to sit out competition during theli'
semester. FHe is working to complete his
demic requirements and, hopefully, will
Darryl Young,

Oliver,

''I

'<.'

•
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ligible in January.

the alumni

Young, a 6-7 forward, tied tor the team reounding lead with his 6.0 average and scored
ji points per game. Last season lones, a 5-9
luard, was injured in the Morehead Stale game
pd was forced to miss the rest of the season
ecause of his ankle injury. Jones ended last

with an 8.2 average.

j'ason

Dwane, a 6-9 center, scored 7.6 points per
ame and pulled down 5.0 rebounds, while
Jliver, a 6-7 forward who was also bothered
,

iroughout the year with illness, averaged 6.9

and

.lints

5.4

rebounds.

Davis, a 6-3 defensive specialist

and

play-

a\eraged 6.2 points and led the team
j^vists with 52. Fugate, a 5-10 guard, scored

aker.

game.
a6-0 guard, scored 6.6 points per game
a part-time starter's role, while Schepman,
h-2 guard, proved to be a valuable reserve
[imnts per

1

Llliolt,

,

oring 2.5 points a contest,

^even freshmen are listed on the roster for
forward Mike
H of Akron, Ohio; 6-8 center Dave Bootleck, Michigan City, Ind.; 6-3 guard Danny
aney, Lexington; 6-5 forward Kyle Brooks,
jChmond; 6-4V2 guard |im O'Brien, Chicago,
..; 6-9V2 center
Jeff Wolf, Brookville, III.; and
3 guard Dave Tierney, Louisville.
lEKU finished last season with a 10-15 overall
lid 6-8 Ohio Valley Conference record.
r ~h-77 season including 6-4V2

WASHINGTON

The women's tennis team from Eastern made
excellent showing in the KWIC Tournament
Id at Murray State University this fall, finishfourth.

;

Mancy Coppola was the big surprise for the
U women of Coach Martha Mullins as she
set the top seed in the tourney, before falling
Karen Weis of Murray in the finals.
I'She played very well and we're very proud
(her," stated Mullins. "Her win over the top
£d was a very exciting match."
ror Eastern

it

was the end

pretty pleased.

.'e're

We

of a fine

season,
did our dead-level
fall

meet with our competition and everyjdy worked hard," admitted Mullins.
The women netters face an 11 -match sched6t to

the spring.

in

f

D.C.

ALUMNI CHAPTER-The

Washington, D.C, area EKU Alumni Chapter,
convening to honor Dr. Robert R. Martin, met
July 27 in the Senate Caucus Room at the

'omen's Tennis:
Fourth In KWIC

Team:
Hosts State Tourney

}|leyball

Capitol. More than 50 persons were in attendance to present Dr. Martin with an award for
his achievements. Top photo: Senator Wendell

Ford, Senator Walter "Dee" Huddleston, Dr.
Martin and Congressman Carrol Hubbard. Bot|. W. Thurman, Director of EKU
Alumni Affairs, Robert McQueen, Dr. Martin
and Jim Squires.

tom photo:

T. K.

STONE,

to serve as a

'29,

has accepted an invitation
of the National Retired

member

Teachers Association/American Association of
Retired Persons (NRTA/AARP) Crime Prevention Advisory Committee. Now affiliated with
the First Hardin National Bank at Elizabethtown, Ky., Stone is a native of Richmond. He
has been superintendent of Carrollton and Elizabethtown city schools, president of Northern
Association,
board
Kentucky
Education
member of KEA and NEA, president of KEA,

the state title four of
years going into this year's meet,
-each Ceri Polvino's EKU team had a haired attack and the coach praised the efforts
Paula Tipton and Alma Overstreet.

president and director of KHSAA, and
represented Kentucky at the annual convention
of the World Confederation of the Teaching
Profession at Sydney, Australia, in August, 1971.
SUEANNA SIMMS, '32, recently received the
Ula B. Faust Award for outstanding contributions to the Kentucky Welfare Association and
the field of social work at a dinner in her behalf
which also marked her retirement from social

one of our two key centers," the
"She did a good job of setting up
running the plays and keeping errors

work after 20 years. She most recently worked
with the adoption programs in Marion, Washington and Nelson Counties, as well as provid-

vice

rhe Eastern

women's

volleyball

team hosted

annual Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate
nference volleyball state tournament in No-

'

EKU had won

Tiber.

Hast

five

Paula

is

Jch said.
r

attack,

a

minimum. Overstreet

ing

and she

really

just came out
came through."

last

'olvino attributed
'

winning to versatility in
and defensive coverage, singling out
Lynn Proctor and Velma Lehmann for

attack
ry

ensive play.

he coach also recognized the play of four
Marcia Mueller, Debbie Neils, Evy
ell and Lehmann.

rs

.

.

.
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ing services to the elderly.

HERSCHEL ROBERTS,

has retired following his 34-year affiliation with the Fort Knox
School Corporation as basketball coach and
'36,

superintendent. Having begun his teaching career at Pinevilie, Roberts moved to Fort Knox
in 1942 where he took charge of the basketball
program and directed teams to the state finals
twice, regional title five times, and captured

the district crown six times, before accepting
the Superintendent post.

DOVIE M. lONES,

'38,

remaining active after

her retirement from the Harlan City Schools
in 1%4, following 28 years of serving the school
as teacher

and director of pupil personnel.
Douglas Avenue in White

residing at

Now
Pine,

Tennessee, Mrs. lones has traveled extensively
in this country and has been on two tours of
the Holy Land and Europe. A writer of "inspirational poetry" she has had one book published
(1970) and is currently working on another
while also contributing to the Home Life Magazine, published by the Baptist Sunday School
Board
j.

ED McCONNELL,

'38,

immediate

past pres-

ident of Blue Cross and Blue Shield and Delta
Dental of Kentucky, was presented the lustin

Ford Kimball Award by the American Hospital
Association The award to recognize "outstanding encouragement to the concept of
prepaid voluntary health care plans" was presented at the 75th American Hospital Association

Convention

in

Dallas.

McConnell,

who

served with the Kentucky health care prepayment plans for over 34 years, is known across
the nation as a leader in encouraging comprehensive health planning and coordinating the
efforts of hospitals, physicians, business and
labor toward the common goal of better, affordable health care for all.
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T. K. Stone, '29

Raymond
Raymond

I.

Dovie M.

Fields, '38:

Is

Movin'

man on

the

[)any to

man who's been on

the

Fields, '38,

is

a

move!
for nearly four

decades.

Although he's presently professor of
applied math and computer science at
the University of Louisville, the road to
that position has been one that has kept

him moving around the country and
around the world.
Dr. Fields began his college career at
the age of 14 when he enrolled at Caney
junior College in 1931.

Some time later, he continued his education at Eastern, interrupting his college
career to serve as teacher and principal
back home in Letcher County.
FHis teaching career has taken him from
Fleming-Neon High in Letcher County to
Mays' Lick

FHigh

in

Mason County

to

Campbell County High to Mt. Washington High in Bullitt County to Sidney High
in Sidney, Ohio, to Sunnside Schools in
Tucson, Arizona, and back again to the
Lexington City Schools.
And that was only in the first eight
years following his graduation from Eastern!

He began

his college teaching career
the University of Kentucky in 1946 and
after moving to Virginia Polytechnic Institute where he received his Ph.D., he
returned to U of L in 1958 and has been
there ever since.
at

He

did interrupt this stint at Louisville
to serve one year as \isiting professor of
biometry at Louisiana State University in

Baton Rouge.
In 1950, he was a member of the International Congress of Mathematicians at
Harvard University, and some years later,
was invited to participate in IBM seminars

computing at Endicott, New York.
In all his moving around, he has found
time to become a leading authority on
computers and statistics as his background and honors will attest.
From 1968-1970, he received two $5,000
grants from the General Electric Comin
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D. Goodlett, '63

Robert

in

proba-

statistics.

the state.
He has

published extensively and
helped find answers to many problems
through statistical analysis. One of his
publications, "On Performance of Quadratic Discriminant Function and Measurement Error" has shown a 92 percent
accruacy rate in the detection of some
forms of cancer.
addition to these. Dr. Fields has
contributed to many texts and directed
numerous masters and doctoral theses.
In

in his recreational life,

man on the move.
"I made a serious
of checkers while

I

he was

a

Later, Dr. Fields wrote a 400-page
manuscript on tournament checkers, and
used the techniques advocated to win
some 20 checker tournaments.
"I was a member of the 10-man checker

team

Schools. Spears' reliremeni coincides vvll
near completion of the new Pikeville

School education plant. "I chose lo retire
still have some active years lo do a few
have always planned on doing," Spears
lA.MES S. SMITH, '51, recently retired fo
ing a 31 year teaching career in the
Verona School Sysiem. Honored by the
Verona PTA along with former students
gala retirement party; Mr. Smith holds de;
from Eastern, the University of Kentuck\
I

that traveled to

Bournemouth,

En-

August, 1973, for the Third international
Match— United
Checker
States against Great Britain," he says.
"The U.S. team won by a score of 79 wins,
21 losses, and 100 draws." Dr. Fields'
personal score was 8 wins, 2 losses, and
10 draws.
Whether it's at the checkerboard or at
theconsultant'stable. Dr. Raymond Fields
is, indeed, a man on the go ... in fact, he's
a man who's been going up since his
graduation in 1938.
At press time, he is still at U of L
awaiting his next move.
in

.

.

.

I

I

W

W

Oxford University in Engia
PERRY. '53, recipient of
one-thousand dollar awards at the seconc
nual Instructional Awards Banquet recogn
excellence in undergraduate teaching at
has studied

at

KENNETH

University

VV.

of

Illinois.

Professor

Perry,

leaches accountancy courses at the 300
is
best described by his students as bi
"superb, dynamic, stimulating and a slud
I

dream."
BILL L. McCLANAHAN, '54, was installe
president of the Orange County Dental Sw
in

study of the game
was hospitalized in
an expert at simulta-

1932-33 and became
neous blindfold play," he says. In fact,
he earned some of his college expenses
giving blindfold checker exhibitions by
moving four boards simultaneously.

gland,

'i\

•

he was employed by the City
of Louisville to develop a statistical presentation showing the necessity for redistricting the State of Kentucky and
showing the necessity for redistricting
Earlier,

Even

William Roberts,

CHARLES E, SPEARS, '41, has retired
educator and supennlendenl of Pikevjile

On

do personal research

and

bility

In fact, he's a

move

Jones, '38

Orlando, Florida. Address: 213 Flame

/

Maitland, Florida.

ALLENE KEEN,
in

'55, has retired after 42 >
the classroom teaching second graders a

Columbia Grade Center and the Colonel C
Elementary Schools in Adaii County.
DR. GERALD L. MAYBERRY, '56, has

named

I

development associate responsibl'
development in the Organic Chemicals D(
opment and Control Department of Tenne
Eastman Company, Kingsport, Tennessa
a

native of Louisville, Dr. Mayberry,

origil

loined Tennessee Eastman as a chemist in
ganic Chemicals Development and Con

where he
a post

DR.

later

he held

was

to

become

a senior cherB

until his recent

HENRY BURNS,

University of Missouri

appoinlmeU

has joinedl
Louis as chairi

|R., '59,

at St.

son of the Department of the Administral
of lustice. Burns, who has been a memba
the faculty at Penn State and Indiana Unil

sily-Purdue University-Indianapolis is thel
thor of "Corrections: Organization and Adr'
istration",

an introductory

text

West Publishing Company.
VIVIAN BOWLING BLEVINS,

published!
'63,

asset

i

professor of English and English education
Urbana College, Ohio, has been awardedi<

degree of Doctor of Philosophy
State University,

Columbus.

at

The

Dr. Blevins

0*

is

'

gram coordinator for the education are'
Urbana College, faculty representative to'

THE EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY ALUMNS

tudenl Life

drama honorary

the

1

Committee

Alpha

fraternity

Psi

)mega, and the faculty appellate court |udge.
he was the recipient of the first Distinguished
acuity Award at Urbana in 1974 and since has
een selected to the Outstanding Educators of
merica 1975 and Outstanding

Young

lall University, has received the Doctor of
ducation degree from the University of Ten-

essee

THOMAS N,

BEAN,

'64,

is

employed

currently

has been named AshManager for .Ashland Oil,
'65,

Inc. Greene will be responsible for providing
employee relations services to company per-

sonnel in the downtown Ashland area and will
also administer the corporate relocation and
corporate recreation programs in Ashland.

WALTER QUEEN,
position

ROBERT D COODLETT, '63, director of Spelal Services/Upward Bound program at Mar-

GREENE,

C.

land Area Personnel

Women

America 1976.

t

lOHN

of the Board of Trust-

director of the [Honors Programs, advisor

ee,

of

'66,

director

at

recently accepted the
Shelbyville's King's

BRILL, '67

MA

has been hired as
principal of the Crittenden-Mt. Zion School in
'74,

Grant County.

WILLIAM ROBERTS, '67, personnel manager
Square D Company in Lexington has
been named to a similar position with the

of the

accounting services manager for Dairymen,
ic, Louisville. Bean is also a certified public
rcountant living at 2510 Hawthorne Avenue,

company's Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

buisville, 40205.

personnel relations and related functions.

;

BILLY R. RAMSEY, '64, has been appointed
the position of controller operations man-

1

Company

the Sorensen Manufacturing

jer of

Glasgow

new

job, Roberts will

LES A.

BLOOM,

'68,

has been

In his

facility.

be responsible

for

all

named manager

South Central Bell Telephone in Princeton.
He will be responsible for telephone customer
services and community relations for the five
for

HUGH

mencement.

'68,

MA

In their

Richmond.

of his strong opinion.

Since 1971

when he assumed

the head

jaching position of the Royal Purples,
oach Lovell has compiled a 42-15 wonst record. Impressive, yes, but the back-

ound makes

his

accomplishments

a bit

ore remarkable.
His record has

been compiled at a
around 300 total students in
He has about 150 boys from

|hool with

ades 9-12.

own class,

that

nly

possible end."

number played both ofand defense. The largest number

lirteen of this

Madison has been 33,
which would cause some schools

for football at

consider dropping the sport.
But despite the scarcity of numbers,
.oach Lovell has gained the reputation
,1

giant killer. His

'he

pun

is

hools, but

teams have 'tackled'

intended) not only Class

A

AAA and AAAA powers

as

in most cases, have made beout of the opposition.
For example, during the 1975 season,
ladison a Class A school bested AAA
ell,

and

?vers

|itries

Woodford County,

13-7, Russell,

County, 6-0. AAAA
to Madison, 7-0,
Ihile 4-A power Henry Clay was a, 13-6,
ctim of the Purples. And, Louisville
entral,
one of Kentucky's largest
ji-6,

and

Lincoln

bwer Lafayette

I

INTER, 1976

four

appointments," he says, "they learn how
to achieve their goals through hard work,
determination and stick-to-it-tiveness."
His philosophy of coaching runs a great
deal deeper than this, however.
"I have a strong belief that a young man
must learn along life's path that he is not
a rock unto himself. He must rely on
others to help him achieve. He must rely
on God to give him strength and realize

God

i'

won

to

"Football, and athletics in general, help
young people grow physically and be
better able to endure hardships and dis-

and

team was in 1972 when
26 boys comprised the total roster,

figure

coming

Harrodsburg while one of the victories was over
Frankfort who at the time was undefeated and ranked as the state's top team.
It
was, for Coach Lovell's Purples, a

that

'Jt

the Purples

of five, the lone loss

iHis smallest

hich to glean his talent.

nse

fell

l\

ap-

tor the

central division of the Kentucky Ulplllies

Com-

pany following a managerial post with the
company's Harrodsburg office
PHILLIS ADA.VIS,

'70,

recently

named

as

Head

the Kentucky River Foothills
Development Council. Adams has been affiliated with the organization for the past five
years in the capacity of finance officer.
Start director for

THOMAS E. CAYTON, '70, received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in physics from
the College of William and Mary in Virginia
Cayton and

his wife, Marilyn, recently

moved

New

has given him his innate ability
he should use it to the best

It is a philosophy that seems to bring
out the best in the athletes who play with
It in mind. Not only have several Madison
footballers excelled in high school, but
they have gone on to the college ranks

continue their development.
In five years as coach of little Madison
High, his teams have become known as
giant killers in the ranks of Kentucky high
school football. Beating the big guys can
also cause some scheduling problems.
to

Following three losses in five years to
the Purples, Lexington Lafayette called
the coach over the summer and cancelled
this year's contest.

And because

the other 'giants' were

reluctant, the Purples had an open date
August 27 ... an extra week of rest to
continue work on their mastery of the
'big guys.'

MA

EVERSOLE,

BILL

fairly typical year.

remarks were not gen^ated from any outside Influences ex;=pt the facts, and the facts bear out the
official's

ilidity

Killer

schools, came out on the short end of
a 16-13 score.

Kentucky."

The man speaking was a northern Ken|cky football official. And, he was referhg to the new vice president elect of
ie EKU Alumni Association who hap&ns to be the football coach at Madison
'The

recent

the staff
search Division of the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory.

'75:

He Coaches A Purple Giant

ligh in

'69,

Mexico, where he |oined
of the Controlled Thermonuclear Re-

Vou know Monty |oe Lovell? Well,
^ the best football coach in the state
,

THOMAS,

L

pointed developmental representative

to Los Alamos,

lonty Joe Lovell,

Trigg,

N BURKEII, (iS, now serving as an
associate professor in the College of Dentistry
at the University of Kentucky
In recognition
of his outstanding contributions to the field of
dentistry, he was invited to give the address
at
the
1976
U.K.
Dental School com-

DONALD

Daughters Hospital.

lOHN

county area including Christian, Todd,
Caldwell anil tson

'70.

named

assistant

Southeast Community College,
Cumberland. Associated with SECC since 1971.
Eversole has served as admissions officer
(1971-74) and as coordinator of student services
director

at

(1974-76.)

STANLEY

GALBRAITH, '70, cashier of the
Company, Lexington,
has been named "Outstanding Operations Officer" of the Kentucky Croup Banks for the
T.

National Bank and Trust

second consecutive year. The award is based
on an operations officer's ability to effectively
maintain good employee relations, utilize personnel properly, train and develop personnel,
maintain cost control, keep a good attitude and
appearance, create good lines of communications between staff mambers, make decisions, delegate responsibility and supervise
personnel.

lEAN A. BURNESS, '71, selected as general
manager of food and beverage operations for
Stoufter's Somerset

Inn, Cleveland. Affiliated
with the hotel chain since 1972, Burness has
maintained similar posts at Stoufter Hotels in
Atlanta, Valley Forge, Pa., and Houston.
LILLIE CHAFFIN, '71, a recipient of an honorary Doctor of Letters conferred by Pikeville
College at the school's spring commencement
The award, presented by Pikeville President,
Dr. lackson O, Hall, credited Chaffm for her

role as a nationally

authoress of poems
addition to her accom-

known

and children's books,

in

plishments of becoming the first Poet Laureate
m Kentucky and her nomination for a Pulitzer
Prize for her fourth collection
"Eighth Day, Thirteenth Moon".

DR TED H

FOLEY,

MA

'71,

is

of

poetry,

supervisory

the Veterans Administration Hospital, Danville, Illinois. The Corbin
native is also a part-time faculty member at
Danville lunior College. Address: 2200 North
Vermillion #502, Danville, Illinois, 61832.
R. PAUL McCAULEY, '71, Director of Graduate Studies in the Administration of lustice.
clinical

psychologist

at

University of Louisville, has been selected by
the editors of Marquies Who's Who Inc., to
have his name included in the 39th Edition of

Who

America. Dr. McCauley is a
reeducator, administrator,
searcher and writer having co-authored a major
(continued on page 52}

Who's

in

criminologist,
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//)

Earle B.

Me/iio/lfii

Combs (l899-197i|):
The Greatejt

\ankee of them AL.
B

I.iric

(

limbs, Ihc "Silver Fox" Iron) I'l'bwuilh, kciilui

New

York Yankees' lamous "Murder

Icadoll l)alU'r

on Ihc

Row' and

Hall-ol-Fainer

a

whose memory

is

permarrei

enshrined indeed, whose name gives Ihe Hall in Coopersic|n
the ri^hl louch of class— is dead al Ihe age ol 77

homelowri ol Ki<hriiond, a
more Ihan Ihree years,
" Ihe grealesi Yankee of Ihem all," as he was
ailed by m.
ii'll ^n indelible mark on his Alma Maler, his honielown,
Inends ^nd on .America's greal game of baseball. His leg
IS genuine, nol of Ihe siufl Ihal Ihe glamour guys in aihle
would leave. Eastern's mosi famous alumnus left, above all e
c\n example for everyone who saw him play, experienced
(lied luly 21, 1976, in his

III'

dii

had lingered

illness Ihdl

for

c

warm

who

ever heard of him, to follow,
up to his standards.
c oluinn appearing in Ihe September 1 i is
In a "Viewpoinl
of S/jorls lllu'.lrjii'il, [. I, Hahn, jr wrote an article Ihe

and

friendshi|i

Trw

(iiuld

would

iir

li\e

"

I

which is all Ihal really needs lo be saici: "He Wore
on His Uniform and He is No.
in the Author's Eslee
\\r Kalm
ailed liaile Combs "Ihe greatest centerfielder t
lo wear Ihe unilorm of the New York Yankees."
He gave |oe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle their "dues,"
added, "To me heir deeds, howeser valiant, pale in compari
In m\ mcmnrN ol those oi ihc incomparable Combs.
He had dn amazing liletime batting average of .525 and alu
seemed to be cjn base, his record reveals, and defensiveh
Kahn's words, "Combs was the cement Ihal held Ihe ol
jewels of the Yankee outfield together— Bob Meusel lo his rii

1)1

I

I

i

it

n

I

(Babe) Ruth to his lell,
"Combs abetted and protected Ihem like

Kahn writes.
Combs was the same

a

sheep dog lendR

ihis flock,"

Earle

all

his life, his friends atles'

businessman. Stale Ccjmmissioner of Bank'i
and as chairman of Ihe Eastern Board of Regents,
His election lo the Baseball Hall of Fame didnl surpj'
anyone. Except Earle Combs.
For the printed program to be gi\en to Ihe 1,(KK) friends v9
lurned out to honor him al a tribute dinner held jusi at
the announcement he had ijeen elected to baseball's immoil
Hall of Fame, Ihe lale Dvan Eagle, sports editor of ihe Louisvji
sue cessful larmer,

I

Cour;i'r-/oL/rna/, wrote;

preacher he could have made'
honest ... an angel in a baseball player's
unilorm
and a winner.
Combs had c|ualilies Ihal endeared him to his teamcertain attributes Ihal (made) him stand out
mates
in a crowd,
\\ hat a

Frugal

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

called joe McCarthy, fcjrmer

I

"Earle

a

of Ihe Louis-

"He was always in perfect condition. ...
He was a splendid specimen of manhood, both

|oe.
".

Combs was

manager

New

York Yankees,
wonderful man," said Marse

Colonels and of the

ville

.

|

.

morally and physically,"
Eagle continued, writing that Earle Combs was a Iriil
person
"Probably too frugal to buy a Coca-Cola." The
kees then ga\'e players $2.50 a day meal money, and Combs
only a sandwich and a glass cjf milk for lunch. Eagle related

Dean

.

.

.

'i

i'

ii

i*
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Ir\

jboul \UCdrlh\ ami his [)la\er:
.ulniiri' soLir -.[jiril tor wantinjJ to saw money," said
\UCarlh\ (talking to Combs), "liut you need a full
wril-rounded meal. Your b()d\ has to ha\e ll to give
lis l)est performance. From now on, order some vegeI

,

'

tables and truits."
Mid Eagle opined, "Thais the closest Earle

I

Combs

e\er

anie

(

ibeing disciplined."

ind what

a beaulitui coni[)liment

.•\rlhur

Dale> (jaid Laile

when, on his election to the Baseball Hall of Fame.
i\\rt)te: "The man from Kenlucks \yill add a touch of class
•nbs

!lhe Hall-'

t'erhaps

it

Rice, in his poem entitled, simtiK,
best described the SiKer Fox from ken-

was Grantland

Combs" who

trie

k\:

We talk of show manship— and headline stuft —
We speak of color and of crowd appeal,

'

And some of

i

But.

perhaps,

it,

\nd some of

it,

now and

is

be\ond

then,

a

partly bluff,
all

argument,

workman

real.

is

hits the road,

snug amid the lamboree,
Who knows but one [jiain, simfile working codeTo do his siutt trom A on through to Z
loo

'

little

.

!

I

lift

a

Earle

Who,

.

.

humble song to one like this,
Combs of Old Kentucky and the Yanks—

in a

long career, has yet to miss

The high plateau abo\'e the crowded ranks—

'

Keen-e\ed, swift-footed, gentle as a child,
Stout-hearted vyhen the pinches come around.
He doesn't need the loud bassoon gone vsild
To show the way he hits and coyers the ground

'

.

.

.

Near after year he's been around the front,

dying in full through every battle played.
The timely triple— or the lowly buntUnmindful of the croyvn or the accolade
His e\e

was on the

t)all

— not on

.

the slag

turned his charge into a crashing fall—
Cut down the hit or saye an extra bag—
V\ hat happens after doesn't count at all.
Ihat

'

the members of your family and to his
express our heartfelt condolences.
4idieful to have known and loved this truly great and
idtTtuI man and shall forever covet his friendship and be
r-mindful of the legacy he has left us.
" Mrs.

Combs,

nilfss friends,

all

we

We

Famed Hall-of-Fame slugger Earle Combs. (Bottom Left)
donned in his old New York Yankee cap, reminisces at his
Ignition dinner with former Brooklyn Dodger shortstop Pee Wee
se. (Top Right) Combs addresses the Kentucky Senate and House
tepresentatives in the House Chamber at Frankfort in 1970 after
1 chamber had passed
resolutions honoring him after his Hall of
e selection. Also shown, at left: Former Speaker of the House and
enl Governor of the Commonwealth, Julian M. Carroll; at right,
ght Wells, Madison County Representative. (Right Middle) The
nbers of the 1931 New York Yankee outfield crew were an imposing
|ip. From left; Myril Hoag, Earle
Combs, Sam Byrd, George Herman
pe" Ruth, Allen Cooke and Fred "Dixie" Walker. (Right Bottom)
jibs addresses the more than 850 persons who were on hand at EKU's
n Johnson Building for the Earle Combs Recognition Dinner, March
)

Left)

lbs,

1970.

NTER, 1976
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(cuntinuvd Itom pagv 49)
in the field of criminolugv lilk'il 'The
Criminal lustice System; An Inlroduclion".
DIANA MOORE, 71, former Miss Kentucky
from Pikeville has become the first woman
chaplam m the history of the U.S. Army National Guard, a position she admits she has

notes • •

text

"mixed feeling" about "No,

really doesn't

it

together very well, after being Miss Kenit's |ust
happened as part of the
process," said the graduate of Virgie High
School in Pike County who holds a degree in
speech and audiology from Eastern in addition
to a degree from Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
fit

tucky, but

).

BEN NANKIVELL,

'71,

who

has served as

director of student activities for the past year
at Vincennes University was recently named

(conttnuod Irom ftjgo

The

Alumnui

if

board attetnpts
in this issue to introduce Eastern's
seventh president to you in a straightforward manner. The lead article provides
personal background on Dr Powell and

certainly a major reason for

Eastern's First Family. Next, his philoso-

sented the honorees with a plaque sw
bolic of a 1977 Cadillac
Fleetwol

editorial

phy, goals and direction for Eastern are

its

sue

can be credited to the beautiful mui
by faculty and students.

Conley
ident

L.

Manning, Class of

the Alumni

of

1956, pr

Association, pj

question-and-answer forof a press conference
President Powell granted to the maga-

automobile and of the love and r('s|)
all alumni and friends of Eastern hold

zine's editorial board.

Dinner, which was nothing short of sen-

response to the glowing rcindi
presented. Dr. Martin said, "I've alw.j
heard that perfume won't hurt you, if y
don't swallow it."
It
was a tremendous event that p,

sational as attested by the nearly 1,200

tribute to a

presented

in a

mat, the

result

the Martins.
|

director of

assistant

the Indiana
position Nankivell will be

new

school. In his

housing

at

charge of programming all social educational
activities in the four residence halls He will
also coordinate all ofl-campus housing units

We

in

and work as a liaison between the university
and local homeowners who house students.
ROBERT D. KELLY, '72, promoted from assistant cashier to assistant vice president of the
First Security National Bank and Trust Com-

pany, Lexington.

EDWARD C. MAY, '72, recently announced
the formation of a partnership for the practice
of law with

Ben

K.

Wilmot on Lancaster

Street

Stanford.

in

I. B. MOUNTIOY, '72, now serving as superintendent of the Williamsburg City Schools
following his selection to the position in |uly.

EDWARD

H.

GEORGE,

III,

'73, is

serving

in

on "special assignment" with the U.S.
Army. This is Colonel George's second assignment in Brazil, and he will be working closely
Brazil

with the Brazilian Army
techniques and tactics.

BOBBY

LITTLE, '73,

in

the areas of military

resumed duties

as

coun-

Bureau of Rehabilitation Services
Little, a counselor for Fayette
County Schools and Bluegrass Association for
Mental Retardation for three years, will direct
the same services in his new position as he did
previously. He will serve Anderson, Woodford,
Mercer, Scott and Fayette Counties.
Lexington.

lAMES
of

MOORE, '73, named

B,

ciates, Inc.,

NANCY

to the position

analyst with Meidinger

financial

headquartered

BURCH,

&

Asso-

in Louisville.

presently freshman
coordinator of an A.D.N, nursing program at
Lincoln Memorial University, Harrogate, Tennessee. An avid outdoorsperson, Burch has

camped

L.

'74,

19 states and Canada while logging
over eight thousand miles in the process. She
was recently chosen as one of the Outstanding
in

Women

in America, and was also selected
Nurse of the Year in District IV of the Kentucky
Nurses Association.
DAN WATHEN, MA '74, formerly an assistant
athletic trainer at Eastern has been named head

athletic trainer at

Youngstown

State University

Ohio. A doctoral student in the exercise
physiology program at Kent State University the
in

Walhen worked as a training assistant
summer with the Cleveland Browns of the

past year,
this

National Football League.

MA

'76, has accepted
THOMAS B. FRAZIER,
the job of director of promotions at Cumberland College in Williamsburg. The Harlan

County native

will

be responsible

for dissimi-

nating to the various media information concerning members of the Cumberland College
family, both present

and

past,

while serving as

associate editor of the publications.
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then attempt to summarize the

days of President Martin's adminis-

tration including highlights of the Tribute

attendance and which was a fitting
climax to his immeasurable service to the
University and to the Commonwealth.
The Robert R. Martin Tribute aftair gave
concrete evidence of the deep respect
with which Anne and Bob Martin are held
in

throughout the State and nationAttended by 1,200 persons repre-

locally,
ally.

senting every level of education, the professional and business community, state
government, and many, many others, it
was the largest single event of its kind

ever held

at

tremendous couple, Anj
and Bob Martin. And, it was all financ
—every single cent— by contrlbutit
from alumni, faculty and friends.
A special thanks is extended to
Steering
Committee which inclu
members of the faculty and staff— pres(
and retired-alumni and the local co
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which were completely isolated from the
the Tribute
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Grand Ballroom was

filled

Ballroom except for the television monitors that were strategically placed, and
even Walnut Hall, downstairs was used by
the overflow crowd, these guests also
viewing by television.
The array of speakers presented testimonials which recognized President
Emeritus Martin's almost indescribable
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"Lengthy was the program, so

Louie

H. Ford, and other
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segment of the University Community

and of public higher education
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It was indeed a community aff.
honor of two of Richmond's mc
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Much had

tucky.

a

tremendous impact on the Mai
son County community ... (and) hi\
much he has been appreciated b> tj
community.
"This esteem for the retiring EKU pre
ident and his wife, Anne, was enormou'!
show n
when the Keen Johnson Bull
ing dining facilities were jam-packed
for his

contributions to public education at all
levels. Tributes were presented by Co\ernor Julian M. Carroll, five former goverBreathitt,
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sentiments of the gre
throng of friends who attended the e\<
and the appreciation "for the progre-^^
(Martin) has brought to Eastern Kentuc
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"The tribute to the Martins will
in Richmond history as one of
most notable events."
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May 14-15

A Weekend With

V,

College Friends'

\

Reunion Classes-1 91 7-1 927-1 937-1 952-1 962
Alumni Banquet Honoring 1977 Outstanding Alumnus
laccalaureate, Commencement, ROTC Commissioning
Campus Tours on Saturday
ALUMNI DAY,

Saturday,

Schedule
^

9:30 a.m.— Registration begins
^
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May

1977

14,

Events

of

in

Keen Johnson Building

10:30 a.m.— Campus Tours
12 noon— Class reunion luncheons
3 p.m

—Campus Tours

6 p.m.— Reception

in

Walnut

Hall

~6:30 p.m.— Alumni Banquet, Keen Johnson Ballroom

GRADUATION DAY,

Sunday, May

15,

1977

.li?.r-

a.m.— Baccalaureate Services in Alumni Coliseum
4 p.m.— Commencement Ceremonies in Alumni Coliseum
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Announcing

...

A

new

Limited Edition
by Jim Oliver, LTD.,
Kentucky WOdlife Artist.
print, in

RED
FOX
(VULPES FULVA)
PLATE NO. 14
UmBEd EdMon

of 500 "E Series" prints
exclusively numbered and
signed by the artist eind Dr. Robert
R. Meirtin, President Emeritus, for the
EKU Alumni Association and imprinted

which

"From

-

20",

faL,

,

the FVivate Collection of Dr. RobEmeritus of Eastern

ert R. Martin, President

Anne Hoge

»»

'

cire

^*'

16" x

offered the Alumni through
a contribution by Gerald S. May, Class of '49, and Lucille May, of
Stanford. Mr. May is Vice-Chairman of the EKU Board of Regents,
arxd a friend aid benefactor of the University. All proceeds from the
sale of these prints will l>enefit the Alumni Schoieirstup Fund.
Realistically priced at $20 (add $2.50 for postage and handling and
$1 for Sales Tax to Kentucky residents) this lovely print of the "Red
in

complete

collector's

package,

About Jim Oliver

Kentucky University and

Martin, former First Lady." This beautiful print,

exciting

37-year old

is

Fox" can be yours by sending your complete mailing address with
your payment to:
Division of Alumni Affairs
Eastem Kentucky University
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
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Kentucky's newest and rm

native of Lincoln County,
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has a very strong feeling abc

'Painting

paint and brushes,

is

life

my

whole
would be

glance at one of Oliver's paintings

life

for withe

dull indeed."
is all

one nee

work. The life-li
qualities brought out in his work is made by sper
ing hours and literally days studying mounted a
mais, and taking and studying photographs, sketching and wfienev
to realize that

possible ohiserving his subject in

fie

its

filled

delivery.

Sales Will Benefit the

his

natural surroundings.

p>ayable to EKU Alumni Association. Orders *
according to date of receipt; a]k>w two weeks for m

Make checks
be

does love

Alumni Scholarship Fund.

